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"Dr." LAYSTALL says:

%
CONSUL or ZEPHYR

if it is fitted with the

LAYSTALL-
MODIFIED
CYLINDER HEAD
Laystall Cylinder Head Conrersiom

FORD " CO\SLL'' f{5 complete
(includinq rrir Si' C:':-'::.':'r
(f5.0.0extrafitted)

FORD " ZEP}II-R " f65 complete
r.i--...J.i:- .".--.. -i : a-': .r-.'ii,- l

1I7.10.0ertafitted)
in erchange for standard head. etc.

EXTRACTS FRO}i ..,{UTOSPORT'' ROAD TESTS

for pt FORD

Consul (22.1.1954)

Standard Laystall-Modified

Acceleration
0-60 m.p.h. 16.8 sec.

0-70 m.p.h. 23.6 sec.

Mean Speed

m.p.h. 84

27.2 sec.
4 I .8 sec.

72.6

Zephyr (10.9.f954)

Standard Laystall-Modified

19.6 sec

Acceleration
0-60 m.p.h.
0-70 m.p.h.
0-80 m.p.h.

Mean Speed

29.6 sec
13 sec.
I 8.4 sec.
25.2 sec.

oF THE

m.p.h. 98

Write for particulars

LAYSTALL
ENGII\BERII\G
COMPANY LTD.
53 Great Suffolk Street,

London, S.E.f.
Telephone: WATerloo 6747

Northern Brarch:63 sr. exxp srREEr,
r,rvrnpoot, 3. Telephone: North0178
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EDITORIAL
AN U/VSAI/SFACIORY CHAIAPIONSHIP

T N this issue, John Gott reviews the 1954 season of
r International ralies. As these events are used by
many manufacturers for both development and pirb-
licity purposes, they are rcgarded as important to
prestige, as weU as having a considerable sporting
appeal. In consequence AurospoRT feels that the
European Grand Touring Championship requires con-'
siderable revision as it bears little relation to the actual
results obtainoJ in these rallies. Being confined to
entrants of series-pr,-rducticrn touring cars, the term
"grand touring" is a complete misnomer, as cars of this
category are autoslaticailr' ercluded. As practically
every rally of imprt-rnance has a general classification,
the marking of the championship should follorv it, irre-
spective of the cate_eorl' of vehicle. Competitions
ivithin competitions are pointless, and in several 1954
events there arose the ridiculous situation of entrants
gaining points for what should be the "Blue Riband"
of the rally wodd, and not even appearing in the list
of results. This reflects no discredit on Walter Schliiter
(DKW), who thoroughly deserved to win the titie; but
Schltiter would be the fust to admit that it was a most
unsatisfactory affair alto_eether, starting with the Monte
Carlo event rvhen the organizers could not agree as to
*'hich machines could be defined as "touring". We
ivould su_egest that a touring championship should be
retained, but that it should take second place to a

-qenuine championship, open to drivers of ail t1,pes of
cars permitted to compete under the regulations. In
this rvay there would be a clear indication of the best
rally driver (or drivers) of the year, and this rvould tend
to make the title well worth striving for. instead of
being largely ignored by many drivers.

THE BOXING DAY ''BRANDS"

II NrERpRrsE on rhe part of the British Racing and
LSports Car Club, in staging a motor race meeting at
Brands Hatch on Boxing Day, was rewarded by a
record crowd rvho watched an excellent day's sport.
The weather could hardly have been better, and Stuart
Lewis-Evans (Cooper) managed to set up a new Formula
3 Iap record. Amongst the day's highlights were the
appearance of a fuel-injected "500", Jopp's Emeryson,
the speed of the Lotuses of Coombs and Naylor,
Crook's "farewell" victory with the Cooper-Bristol, the
fine d6but of Blakely's Emperor-H.R.G., the magnificent
driving of Beauman and Marsh, the snatching of the
Aurosponr National Trophy from Parker by Leston,
the popular victory of Creamer, and the polished driving
of Bueb. Altogether a very happy occasion, which will
certainly become a regular date on the calendar.

COVER
ROCKY ROAD TO SUCCESS: An Alpine Rally picture
ol Miss Sheila Van Darnm and her Sunbeam Alpine,
shox,ing the abominable road conditions on the Passe
Vivione, near Edolo. Miss Van Damm has won
the Women's Touring Car Championship of Europe.
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WHOSE CAR? With such a registra-
ti,o.n nurnbeL _it is easy ro guesi thar
lltis .Mark. VII Jaguar- belonls ro Joe
Davi.s, v'ho retired in 1946 as urt-

deleated VI/ orld Snoo ker Cham pi on.

Jua Spanish driver Juan Fabregas. ria..
_ has competed in races rnl r=ll:es a:
the wheel of Pegaso and Fcrr"r- ;:rs.
died_ from injuries receired lr a r.;ii.
crash near Saragossa. H:s codrir.ei.
Arderius. uas also farallr- rniured.

Ilrenrcrr in Brirain Leonard Janke.
_ promrncn'. rn Brirish erents uith a
Morris \Iinor. is returning to Nebraika
arter spcndmg three years in this country.

loru fdte de Nodl et mei,.e..:rs rceur
pour la Nou\ellc {:i:_r: Fclices

Pascuas y pr6spero Afro \.:e..--r: Boas
Festas e prospero Ano Nor.r: Ei:i irohes
Fest und ein gli.ickliches:e-:es Jahr
wiinscht Ihnen-so $ish.s -{---rospoRT
to readers all ovc-r the grr:-c_

QrrnrrNc nross Iefr for I;.: -:.::;Jiarclr.
" after Brands Harch.:.r:i.. j-,:sir lo
Mascrati.

Dl ntr.rc , practicc fol- ::: :--c-.erarion
ano brat\rng :cs: i1-: :.:= --\lJnte'.

laid out at Z:rii.',r::. C:_..::ies (Aston
Martinl uas i:s:.'s: .rt:--- _:!.1 secs.

$r'strcr :.r ...:.:.:-_:--..:. Les Leston
be!'or:ii . : .:::i c-rer to hold the

Ar. Tos Fr,i.: \:--:,.:-=- -<[r,J c.c. Champion -
ship T:.:::-,. T:e others rvere ^Eric
Br:::--: :--,; Dt:: parker (tv.ice).

D.-. ? =i:,$r has acquired Tickford.
_ :r:.. \:spon pagnell. Bucks, and
I:,:- L.s^eii riill remain as managingi--;::--:. Erisring contracts for oihei
rr13.t*i;s-iireiS tr i1l continue to be
hoeorred. b::: :le iake-or.er safeguards
rhe buiidrn-e of bodies for -{sron i{anin
and I-agonda machines. The London
business of Tickford is nor affecred bv
the transfer.
prnlv applications for Le \[ans inclurle
] Lagonda r.two 4.5-litre cars), Aston
Manin (two 3-litres), Constantin fl.{
Constantinl and Helde (3.0 Ferraril and
Daimler-Benz A.G. (three 3.0 300SLR).

Qcuorntn FERRARI announce G.p. team" for 1955 as Farina. Gonzalez, Hau-
thorn .and Trintignant. The Indianapolis
car will be a 4.5-litre "srx

Ji+nre Gordinis are on their uay ro^ Argentina, to be driven bv Bavol and
two Argentinians. However, Nlanzon is
also mentioned.

(1oueErrrons in rhe forthcoming
- Monte Carlo Rally can obtain. freeot charge. a useful ''Rallv Kit" from
Messrs. Douglas Holt. Ltd..'Easlc Streer-
Holb.orn. ^The contents foim ai impres_
sive list: One pint tin of ,,Wondaro,i,ld",
one "Loy'' _kit (tin of Loy metal, tin of
soJvent, and roll of sheering); one'.Lor"
fabric parch kit wirh fixeii onJ rrn-bf
graphited penctrating oil: one tin of
"Radweld": onc plastic container of
"Holtspray" glass -leaner and bottle of
concentrate (sufficient for 12 refills); onetin of "Gun-gum": one bortte 

- 
oi

"Britect'' and bottle of removeri one iarof "Aqua-tect": one tube of ..No-crod6":
ore "Glaremaster'' sun shield; one"Ioggtr" cloth and tin of ,,Fogofl',
solution.

PIT & PADDOCI(
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllilnmilrumflilillt!ilililililmilmiiiiiiuii[iuI

[t roseonr would like to express
, thanks to_all those, in everv pan of

the .world, who deluged this o'ffiie with
Lhnslmas cards and greetings of every
oescflptron.

flrHn __err.nrD _\E( BAL.ER gave a talk
. _ on (rcrman I V recently, AIan Brucc
informs _us. in which he gave morc thana hlnt that Mer.cedcs-Benz would make
eveii -cflort ro wlpg out all competitionin 1955 Crands Prix. Thc commentarv
was, accompanied by a film showins
hrghlights of past racing achievements bi
Mercedes and Auto L'nion.

Jr,ll aruna will probably team up withJ the young ltalian Cesare perdisa ingllvpe a 3-lirre .Vaserati in the Mille
Miglia.

fvon aum is named as a possiblc drirer
Ior a lamous British sports car racingtea{n. 

_ 
"The Cheltenhim Flyer.. i:

reckoned as one of the West Ctuntn:s"best ever".

,,TF gearbox is as smoorh as an eeltn a bucket of castor oi1. .,'
Tom_ McCahill, renowned car tester'forMechanix Illustrated, on the M.G.
Magnette.

Ely,r _c,oLDScHMtDr's ex-works 4.9_

^ .tltre t-errari will be cntered for the
Sebring l2 Hours race.

plnsr permanent antique automobile
. show rn New york has been openedt1 Tgne_s Square. The museum, .,itiii.J
Carnjval of_Cars, occupies ou., ij,ijOO
sq. It. ot floor space, accommodatins
over 40 historic cars. Chief instigator;
are -{merican veteran fans Henry Austin
Clark-. iun.. and Robert W. bowfns.\\lth manager Frank C. Farley, iun.

*

GETTING T H E
DRIFT OF IT: Miss
Sarah Louise, aged
two, receives instruc-
tion in the art ol
cornering lrom her
father, Jack

Fairman.

-€-ffi**"-r_
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SPONTS.NEWS

ARGENTINE G.P.
/-.+ns and drivers so far nominated forv the first round in the 1955 World
Championship, the Argentine G,P. at
Buenos Aires on l6th January, show full
:eams for Ferrari, Lancia and Maserati
of ltaly, and from Mercedes-Benz of
Germany; plus three Gordinis. The list
s as follows: -Fffii3 J. F. Goualez, G. Farina, M. Trintic-
:r, C. Bucci. Ma*mti! J, Bchra, R. Mieres,
L..\tuso, S, Mantovani, H, Schell, Lmcia:
a- -{sri, L. Villoresi, E. Castellotri. Mercedes-
a@: J. M. Fangio, K. Kling, S. Moss, H. Her-
-,s. Gorditri3 E. Bayol,

SC.C.A. 1955 NATIONAL CALENDAR
prcrrrrru race meetings, four hill-climbs
" and three rallies make up the pro-
risional calendar for next year of the
Spons Car Club of America. The full
list is as follows:-

Febmary 13ih: Rae meting, University of
\trmi, -\timi, Florida.

}laEt l3ti: Rac meelina, Palrn Springs, Cali-
f.:mia- \Iuch 20r-h: Rrc redrg, Unir€Biry of
Rorida. GailBiue. FloriJa.

-AE.l 2ad-3rd: RaiIJ, Th Ohio ?J, A.kron, Ohio.
lEril :J=: Rs q+-._, Itat't Bech, d CaEl,

llat &l: R- rcr=. B.i.---:.: C:Ii:Ei1
\{:5 1-'=: R: e- C::-:- !!=-TtEC-

,-. -: R:= 

-a 

r =-.:: C:i==
\i;r:':. \- 1::!:. J:- j=: R- 

--:i-. 
:

rc::.-- S:::r.:*la, I:;:n:::. i;= l>--:: H:l:-
Gr,r. fft. Equ:nox, Vemonr. JUE:.i=-5i-:ar:
fiiu-Climb, Buffalo Bill ]It. Clmb, Gol;en, Ciio.

,ElI 4th: Rae meting. B€rerly. \Iasschurils.
iu5 Ind: Hill-Climb, GianE'Despair, Wilkes
BJft, Penn. July 23rd: Rae meering, Brlxfan
irjdlr, \\'ilkes Bare, Penn. July 3lst: Rae
:ise, Sea[lc Seafair, Seanlc, Washington. July

-: RE reting, Wisconsin State Fair Grounds,
!L--ai€, \\:ironsin.

frlrst l{tht Rae meeting, Akron, Ohio; Hill-
l;E, \lr. Washington, New Hmpshire.

S.Fbcr 4th: Rae meeting, Thompson Racc-
L::, Tilrpson, Conn. SepEmbcr 5th: Ra€

--ji- 
Kanss City, Kansas, September 17th:

i..- :,sting, Watkins Glen. New York.
Odober lst-2trd3 Rally, Continental Divide Rally,

]--:.-:.r, Colo.
\oreBber 5th-6th! Rally, ADpalachian National

lai.r, Penn. Norrcmbcr 6th: Rare meeting, Pasa-
F3, Catifomia.

E.R.A. ANNIVERSARY TROPHY
I orr.rneo analysis of the events that

^I- - contributed points to the E.R,A.
-{'uriversary Trophy has been issued':1' the Aston Martin O.C., who admin-
:s:er the competition. Points at each

=eeiing were awarded as follows:
2Jth April, A.M,O.C. Snetterton: D. Wilkinsni

:. \\'illiaruon, 7 points: A. \i/. Birrell, 8; J. D.
::r:< 9.

-<ti Juoe, W.E.C.C. Snettertonr Wilkitron /\-:llimson, 2; A. W. Birell, 9; J. D. Irwis, 2.
l2th Jutre, IU,A.C. Shelsley Walsh: A. \tr/. Birrell,-. P. Bell (driver, M. Christie),8; K. Whanon,9.
19ti Jutre, A.M.O.C. Snetterton J. D. Lewis, 2.
.lth July, A.M.O.C. Wethersfield! Wilkinson/

\\ illimson, 9.
28th Augusto B.M.C,L,C.C, Castle Combe:

\\ ilkinson/Williamson, 8.
29th August, M.A.C. Shelsley Walsh: P. Bell/in\er, II. Christie), 8; K. Wharron, 9.
lfth September, B.O.C, PNscottr Wilkinson/

\\rlliamson, 6: P. Bell (NI. Christie), 9; J. D.
LeR-is.7.

9th October, E.C.M.C. Snettertotr: Wilkinson/'*rlii&!, 9; A. W. Birrell, 8; J. D. Lewis, 4.
Aggregates

E-RJ. Annirersily Trophy: 1, D. Wilki[son
.al J. \'illimo!, 41 poinrs; 2, A, .w. Birreu, 32;
:. P- Bell (driler, ItI. Chlisrie), 25; J. D. Irwis,
:j: K. \\'hmon- 18.
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PONTHAIT EALLEHY
No. S-DONALD BEAUMAN

I releursn member of Britain's post-war school of drivers, Donald B. Beauman
- - began his racing career, as did so many others, at the wheel of a Cooper-J.A.P.
500. He drove in this class from 1950 to 1952, crossing to Northern Ireland in the
latter year to run second to Charles Headland in the 500 M.R.C.I.'s first Irish 500 c.c.
Championship at Newtownards airfield.

In 1953 he acquired that much coveted pre-war 1]-litre T.T. Riley driven so
successfully by Mike Hawthorn two years earlier. With John Risely-Prichard, Don
formed the Cornhill Racing Team, and commenced a successful season by winning
a race at the first Club Goodwood meeting, heading Peter Gammon, Dick Shattock
and Cliff Davis. He followed up with successes at Ibsley and elsewhere, then shared
a Frazer-Nash with the late Michael Currie to win the 2-litre class of the 1,000 kms.
race at Niirburgring, Germany.

This past season has seen him in a Connaught F2 single-seater, entered by Sir
Jeremy Boles, and more successes came his way, notably at Oulton Park in July,
when he took the Chester Trophy, winning both heats, and at Zandvoort, I{olland,
in the International sports car races, where he won the Z-3-litre class in Sir leremy's
DB3 Aston Martin. At the Boxing Day Brands Hatch meeting last Monday he won
the Silver City Airways Trophy Formula Libre race. He holds the lap record for the
lf mile Kentish circuit at 73,42 m.p.h. with the Connaught. 1955 promises well for
this 27-year-old London hotelier, for Sir Jeremy Boles plans to acquire one or more
Ferraris, and once again Don Beauman is to be his No. I driver.

Photograph by Patick Beniafield

.,'.
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IIITEHIIATIIIIIAL HATTY

T.HE ALPS-.Happy hunting grouryQ ol rally drivers--produced some very
dificult conditions duing 1954. This view'in the Coitina area was takenin luly, during the "Alpine", when the weather caused rocds to be as

slippery and dangerous as in winter.
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Walter Schlijter (DKW) European Grand Touring Champion-Sheila
Van Damm (Sunbeam) European Lady Champion-Abnormal
Weather Made Summer Events Arduous, but Mild Conditions
Contributed lo Easiest-ever "Monle"-successful D6but of Triumph TR2

-T'lrp, two factors which most affected the
' tg54 Rally season were the abnormal

s-eather conditions and the new
Appendix "J" of the F.I.A. Regulations,
s'hich classified cars as Production Tour-
ing models, Gran Turismo models,
Modified Production Touring models,
Production Sports models, and models
which need only conform to Appendix
"C" and could therefore include proto-
type sports cars.

In my opinion, the F.I.A. by restricting
the promising new Touring Champion-
ship to the drivers of Production Touring
cars, lost a golden opportunity of found-
ing a really worthwhile Rally Champion-
ship. Incidentally, they also achieved the
somewhat unfortunate result foreseen by
At,:osponr readers early in the season
as the eventual winner, Walter Schltiter
of Germany, who drove a "works" DKW
throughout the year, did not generally
occupy so prominent a place in General
Classification-unless the event was re-
sfficted to Production Touring slrs-as
he and Helmut Polensky had invariably'
done '*'hen rvinning the "Free For AI1"
Championship of i953.

The abnormal ueather conditions-
unpleasantly exemplified by sno*', rain
and floods in July and August-made the
summer rallies even more arduous, but
the unusual switching of winter and
summer weather, with a consequent
absence of snow in January, did much
to spoil the XXIVme Rallye Monte Carlo
(Monaco, l8th to 27th January).

A Rather Unsatisfactory "Monte"
Due to this, the "Monte" tumed out

to be possibly the easiest rally in the
series, although restricted to Production
and Modified Production cars. Only the
Athens starters encountered anything like
real winter conditions, and from a start-
ing list of 363 cars no less than 329
ariived at Monte Carlo, of which only
46 were penalized for lateness on the
road.

The Road Section had, therefore, no
real effect in finding the winners, who
were decided firstly by their performances
in the Regularity Section from Gap to
Monte Carlo and secondly by the per-
formances of the best 100 crews (judged
upon their results in the Regularity
Section), over five laps on the Monaco
G.P. circuit.

In effect, therefore, everything de-
pended upon timing-which is always
rather a matter of guesswork, unless the
cre*s are allowed a sight of the timing
qatches, and this they are not permitted

-over a very small section of the 2,000-
m,ile route.

The Regularity Section was split up
into four stages of -unequal length for
ehrch the competitors had to nominate
sp<eds berueen 45 and 65 k.p.h. and then
to =airiaia rhat speed exactly over the
four s=g;s. The *inners, Louis Chiron/
C. Basadonna (I-ancia 2500 Aurelia),
Eere L-le onll' crerv to lose no marks for

irregularity, but by setting their target
speed at a modest 60 k.p.h. (which made
for easy timing), they only lay second
after the Road Section by 0.2 point to
the Irish men, Ronnie Adams/Desmond
Titterington (Jaguar I'lk, VII), and were
hotly pursued by the Daimier of Gordon
Shanley and Dalkin.

The combination of Chiron and a
Lancia over the Monaco G.P. circuit.
even without the assistance of a handicap
based upon cubic capacity, made the
result, however, a foregone conclusion
unless the Lancia suffered from
mechanical trouble,

It did not, and the Monegasque turned
in the fastest lap of the day in 2 mins.
20.9 secs., the next best time being that
of Ceorges Houel (1,900 Alfa Romeo)
in 2 mins. 22.7 secs.

Having so decisively exhibited his
superiority both in regularity and in
speed, and having a lead of no less than
1.2 points over the nert crer'. David/
Barbier (Peugeot). it is a maner of regrer
rhar Chiron's *inning car $as immedi-
atel-v the subject of a protest that in-
sufficient examples had been built to
qualify it. Although afrer some w,eeks
the protest was finally resolved in his
favour, it had the unfortunate effect of
tarnishing a very popular victory.

In fairness to the protestor, Georges
Houel, it should be recorded that he was
convinced that his protest was justified.

This year British crews did not figure
so prominently in the results, highest
placing, l3th, being scored by Cuth
Harrison/Reg Phillips (Ford Zephyr).
The position was redeemed by the Irish
crews, Adams/Titterington and Cecil

Vard/Arthur Jolley, who finished 6th
and 8th respectively on Jaguars.

After considerable protesting, Sunbeam-
Talbots won the Team Prize and Stirling
It{oss, without protest, carried off the
Athens control prize and the award for
the fastest climb of the Col de Lecques
on one of the team cars.

Schltiter and Ahrens made a poor start
to the season by finishing in 222nd place
and 37th in their class.

It must, unfortunately, yet again be
admitted that in difficuity and in organ-
ization the "Monte" once more failed to
live up to its great traditions. For 1955,
however, the organizing committee have
abandoned timing-clocks not visible to
the crews and are keeping secret both
the final route and the final set average
speed. These wise modifications should
do much to avoid the multiplicity of
complaints about timekeeping and about
"organized assistance" carried beyond
the true spirit of rall1ing.

The Seskiere
L'nlrl'e the " IIonte". competitors in

the \,-e. Ralll,e Automobilisiica Inter-
nazionale del Sestriere (Italy,2lst to 25,th
February), encountered almost too much
snow and ice: chains were indeed com-
pulsory for the final test at Sestrieret
A regrettable factor common to both
rallies was, however, the seemingly
inevitable protest.

The event was open to drivers of
Production Touring and Cran Turismo
cars, who followed a common 1,700-mile
route from Turin to Sestriere with an
acceleration and braking test, a speed
test (at Monza), and four timed hill-

CHAMPIONS: Most outstanding rally personality ol the year v,as Sheila
Van Damm, who, with Anne Hall, won the European Ladiel Champion-

ship lor the marqus Sunbeam,
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climbs on roads closed to other traffic
en route. Results were finally decided
by a Speed/Regularity test of ihrie lapiover the Sestriere circuit. Lancja
Aurelias once again took major honourswith P. Valenzano/Sposetti and Brig-
ngne/ Meregalli in first and .".on"dplaces. Chiron/Basadonna in rheir
Monte-winning car came l7th. but r}Ie
only British entrics. \{rs. Jor- Cooke,,
John Dorsert, (Ford'Zephyr). did rrcll ro
finrsh second in the over 2.000 c.c.
Touring Class.

No Protests in the Best R.A.C. RaIIy yet
Although "Intemational,, in name onlv

-the entry list of 240 includcd onlv
seven Continental crcws -the Fourth
Rally.of Creat Britain (9th-l3rh March.1, ''

was the best yet-and io protests were
lodged !

Wisely appreciating that the Road
Traffic Laws of this country would not
allow a carbon copy of a- Continental
rally, the R.A.C, nailed their colours to
the mast and labelled their event ,,The
Rally of the Tests". As the rally was
open to both Production Touring and
Sports cars, a General Classification was
arrived at by averaging the best I0 per
cent. performances in the tests returned
by crews in each category. This showed
the Sports car drivers to have an advan-
tagg of 26.37 marks, which was promptly
added to the ma'rks obtained by 

- 
ail

Sports car crews.
This scheme worked so fairly that five

saloons and five sports cars shared the
first ten places. An even better result
would have been obtained if the R.A.C.
had not so framed the Regulations
that good test performances could, and
did, wipe out penalty marks for lafeness

MIDNIGHT SUN: One of the only t.tto
British-entered cars in Sweden's piemier
rally was the Zephyr driven b."- G. A. A.
Iohansson and his son, seen here at the

slart ol a special stage.

on the road, Thanks to the vagaries of
the_weather, in this case thick fog on the
difficult navigation sections in Wiles and
the Peak District, only eighr creus did
not lose marks foi deliv oi the road orin the Spccd Tests at Silverstone and
Prescott. The only sports car driver *as
Johnnie Walluork (lriumph TR]r. rhe
eventual rvinn..r.

_ This regrer:able oversight in ihe Regu-
laiions rras rhe more unJonunare in that
R'alter Schliiter '*as one of the seven
saloon car drivers, and had brilliantlv
goped_not only with a Route Card (in
English), which many Brit.ish crews hid
found very ambiguous. but with an event
u'hich was completely strange in charac-
ter to him. Nevertheless, he finished
l3th in General Classification and won
his class by a margin of no less than
70 marks.

The R.A.C. also marked the imposing
d€b_ut of the Triumph TR2 into^ largE
scale internationaI competitions. TR2s
took the first two places in General
Classification, (J. Wallwork and p. G.
Cooper), both starting control prizes, and

THE CONTINENTAL ATMOSpHERE: The eager, knowledgeable
crowds, the cleared roads, the herplur porice, thi iieviti"tte'pttinsri-iiri;:'.-.
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the Cgupe_des Dames, (Mary Walker/
Joyce Dodds).

A Tough Tulip
The 6th Internationale Tulpen-

Rallye-(Ilolland, 25th April to 1st May),
worthily maintained the high standard
previously set by the RAC-West.
Although open to all categories of car,
except -prototype sports cars, only 44
crews from a starting list of 

'201 
com-

pleted the 2,100-mile route without
penalty. This excellent result was
primarily achieved by the well-tried
formula ,of setting high averags speeds
over no less than 14 "Special Stage!,'on
roads not in general pubtic use (N-Urburg-
ring was one such stage), but the weather
with rain, fog and mist. proved an
invaluable ally to rhe Club. 

'

The General Classification and Class
placings were decided by giving bonus
points for class performaricei in five tests
e,n royle (three timed hill-climbs, one
downhiil timed descent and a braking and
accelera-tiorJ test, on closed roads), and
in the final 10-lap races over the Zand-
voort G.P. Circuit.

This worked out so fairly that the first
10 placings included cirs from all
categories e\cept the least standard
of all, the -\Iodified Production Tour-
ing cars.

To Pierre Stasse and Oliver Gendebien
of Belgium, driring a 1900 Alfa Romeoin the Touring Car class, went the
honour of being the first crew to break
the British .car .monopoly of outright\r'ms. I herr uctory over Engel and
Ambrechr (Porsche), was, none Ihe less,
in doubi unril rhe flnal rabe atZandvoori
-uhich is jusr as it should be.

Bridsh cre*'s. however, scored three
cl:ss_sLrs, J. Boardman/J. Duckworth/
J. \\.1irsor'Jr (Jaguar Mk. VII), Jackie
and Peter Reece (Ford Consul;, Reg
Phillips, Denis Scotr (Ford Zephyi); thE
Coupe des Dames, Sheila Van Damm/
Anne Ha-ll/Frangoise Clark lSunbeamj;
be-st performance by a journalist, theEditor of Awosionr/Stan Aibury
ffriumph TR4t best performance by i
mixed crew, Frank aird Lola Grouhds
IXK 120 Jaguar), and B.T.D. in the
Zandvoort races, Hal O'Hara Moore
(Frazer-Nash), so that C.B, was well
r,epresented at the prize-giving. One of
the warmest reception5 was given to Bill
Banks, who finished sixth - in General
Classification, proof of the appreciation
of his sportsmanship in retuining once
more after his hard- Iines in losiirg the
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rally last year through the sins of other
people.

Team prizes always carry much kudos,
and it was gratifying to see the British
R.A.C. awarded the Challenge Trophy
for the aggregate performance of the best
l0 crews from each of the competing
nations.

Remarkably enough only one of these
crews was in the team officially selected
to represent Great Britain: in fact, three
of the selected team of six cars failed to
finish. This is a legitimate hazard, but
although the selected British crews *'ere
all technically able, no Iess than three of
them were in the same class so that
each was depriving its team-mates of
possible bonus points.

'Ihe Cerman selectors chose the best
crews in dilferent classes and were
rewarded by an easy win in the important
Inter-Nation Trophy. One of this win-
ning team was Walter Schliiter, who
finished l5th in General Classification
and second in his class.

A German Event
Germany's Rallye Wiesbaden (12th-

16th May), attracted the smallest entry
of any International rally, possibly
because it was restricted to Production
Touring cars only. Most of the 51
starters were Germans on German cars,
but this did not prevent the normal
protests. The rally followed the usual
Continental pattern with a stiffish road
section broken up by a speed test
lHockenheimring), hill-climb lNiirburg-
ring), and manceuvring test at the finish.
Schliiter/Menz emerged the winners by
.74 point over Kraus/Schwind (BMW
type 501).

Gatsonidesi Riedt (Ford Zephyr) were
easily leading their class when they were
unlucky enough to be eliminated by an
accident with a drunken lorry driver
within 200 miles of the finish.

Concurrent with the rallv was the
Intemationaler Biider Rallve for Gran
Turismo and Production Sports cars, both

DISPUTED WINNER ol the Monte Carlo Raliy :ras Louis Chiron, seen
on the Grand Prix circuit with his 2.5 Gran Turismo Lancia. The protest

was later dropped in his lavour.
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COUPE DES ALPES *,inners in the "Alpine" v'ere R. Burton and R.
Burke, vith their privately entered DBZ Aston Mcrtin. They also won the

2,001-2,600 c.c. class.

categories being won by Porsches. P.
Lee/P. Easton (XK Jaguar) ran in this,
but were delayed with lighting troubles.

The Midnight Sun

The 5th Rally.t till Midnattsolen
(Sweden, l6th-20th June). was open to
Production Touring and Sports cars and
to Gran Turismo cars, and attracted an
entry of 176 crews, of which the only
British cars were the Johannson's
Zephyr and Lee/Easton (Jaguar), After
an assembly drive to Riittvik, there was
a common circular route of about 1,700
miles through the Arctic circle termi-
nating near Stockholm. On this route
were six Special Stages, with loose gravel
surfaces, over which competitors had to
average as high as 82 k.p.h. (51 m.p.h.):
fortunately the roads were closed to the

public and controlled b1' wireless and
flag marshals !

Driving on gravel is a native art and
for the past few years Porsches in the
hands of Swedes have provcd unbeatable.
Nineteen fifty-four was no excepdon as
Hammarlun/Petterson (Porsche 1300)
carried off premier honours. A Ford
Anglia, however, beat all the Fiats. Lee
and Easton crashed the Jaguar and ended
up in hospital, but the Johannson Zephyr
was brought triumphantly to the finish.

A Real "Wintet''Alpine
The XVIIme Criterium International

des Alpes (France, 8th-13th July) was
the first scoring event to admit all five
categories of car. Consequently the
Automobile-Club de Marseille et Pro-
vence planned a tough 2,500-milc course
including at least one climb of all the
most notorious passes in the Alps and
the Dolomites. Some of these, such as
the Gavia and the Gerlos, they were
forced to cut out, but the appalling
weather conditions more than com-
pensated for the difficulties so lost.

In an event where prevention of boiling
is a very serious problem under normal
conditions, crews had less than l2 hours
of sunshine and had to cope with fog,
mist, snow, rain and floods.

Only 37 crews out of 84 starters
arrived at Cannes, and only I 1 of these
could claim Coupes des Alpes for un-
penalized runs.

Whilst the retirements were mainly
caused by the continual strain of main-
taining high speeds over an unending
succession of passes with indifferent sur-,
faces, coupled with the need for sprint
technique and sprint revs. on the three
timed climbs, the havoc amongst the
"clean sheets" was principally due to
the timed speed test of 1j kilometres on
the Munich-Salzburg Autobahn, run
under conditions of heavy rain and wind.

The required speeds, ranging from
69 m.p.h. to 93.7 m.p.h., were modest
enough with a 2 kilometre run-in, but
only 19 cars attained them, chiefly
because too few crews took the ele-
mentary precautions of reducing rolling
and head resistance.

Whilst the best performance was
returned by Denzel, pre-war winner of a

ffii, Eiis{i{:,jii''''i111
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Snapped at tlte "Evian" *'erc :1. ,o r,1, lamous Belgian
driver Mlle. Thirion, an ofici,:;. I{crcel Becquart and

Ilne.5ier;n;-
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Colonel Hal O'Hara Moore (on right) who drove a
Frazer-Nash with the writer, chats with Belgium's Oliver

Gendebien,

Coupe des Alpes, driving a car of his oe;
make, British crews and cars, after rheir
comparative eclipse in 19-53. scored some
impressive results.

Stirling MossiJohn Cutts (Sunbeam
Alpine), although finishing onl-v third in
their class, won the second ''Coupe des
Alpes en Or" ever awarded for three
consecutive unpenalized runs,

Coupes des Alpes and class wins were
won by Hal O'Hara Moore/J. Gott
(Frazer-Nash) and R. Burtoni R. Burke
(Aston Martin DB2), whilst E. Haddon/
C. Vivian (XK Jaguar), although
penalized, also won their class. Sheila
Van Damm/Anne Hall (Sunbeam Alpine)
won the Coupe des Dames for the second
year running, and Triumph TR2s won
all three Team Prizes, with GatsonidesT
Slotemaker in one of the team cars
winning a Coupe des Alpes.

The Legendary Li0ge-Rome-LiEge

The 1954 LiEge-Rome-LiEge (Belgium,
l8th-23rd August) is likely to rank as a
classic year for difficulty. Only 33
crews from an entry of 99 starters com-
pleted the 3,500-mile round trip: none
was unpenalized. As all five categories
of car *'ere admitted, the technical and
mechanical quality of the entry, which
was largel-v factory sponsored, was
probably higher than in any other 1954
ra11y.

From slart to finish. houever, it rlas
dominated by Helmut Polensky/Linge
(Type 550 Porsche). and Olirer Gende-
bien / Fraiken (2,500 G.T. I-ancia
Aurelia), with Polensk-v. making his first
1954 competition appearance in a ralll'.
always holding a slight lead over the
Belgian crew.

The appalling weather conditions
again wrought havoc amongst the com-
petitors.

Within the first 250 miles four crews
had given up and many others, inciuding
the red-hot favourites, Iohnnie Claes/
Jacques Ickx (Lancia), had been penal-

Georges IIouel, ex-champion French
motor-cyclist, who started his rally
career stormily by protesting against
Chiron in the "Monte", rectifies some
trouble on his Alla in the "Alpine". He
concluded an excellent season by taking

lourth place in Liige-Rome-Liige.

O:r rne re:urn leg competitors had to
cope xi= ioods, road-breaches caused
therebl a.nd snoq.storms; these turned
eten the easier passes into something not
rrnlike a Caampionship trials course.
On one shon secioa alone eight crews
were eliminated sirh troubles which
ranged from broken brake pipelines due
to jolting over road-breaches to drowned-
out ignition circuits.

Consequently every flnishing crell'
deserves the highest prai- and rhe per-
formance of the placed cars sas mag-
nificent, particularly that of the 7-18 c.c.
Renault of Redble/Pons which finished
in sixth position in an event where no
allowance is made for cubic capacity.

i-z' g ior laleness
oi :ou:e-frnding
a:d btnding rain.

due to the difficulties
in an electrical storm

Of the five starting British crews only
L. Stross/K. Poinung (XK Jaguar) and
Nancy Mitchell/Joyce Leavens (Ford
Zephyr) reached Libge, the latter crew
being worthy runners-up to Coupe des
Dames winners Mmes. Terray/Gordine
(Peugeot).

The "works" DKW team did not
attempt the Marathon de la Route.

Sheila Yan Damm in All-conquering
Form

Sheila Van Damm's Coupe deg
Dames victory in the Alpine did not
count towards the Ladies' Touring
Championship because it was scored in
a sports car, and she was now closely
pressed bv Mesdames Pochon, Terray
and Greta Molandel each of whom had
Coupe des Dames victories to set off
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'a:i,rsr \Iiss Van Damm's Tulip win.
h rhe last scoring rallies of the season,

r:rae\Er, the British girl pulled out some
:-lly' fine driving, to finish comfortably
a:Tead.

.{,fter the highlights of struggle against
the Alps and the weather, the Fifth
\or*egian Rally-Viking (lOih-13th Sep-
tember), confined to Touring cars only,
did not have quite the intensity of the
summer classics. Local knowledge and
local driving technique again paid off,
how-ever, for the 1953 winners, Johann-
son/Jenson (Ford Zephyr) again emerged
the victors. Walter Schli.iter, driving
with "local boy" W. Nyborg, won the
751-1,000 c.c. class. Sheila Van Damm/
Anne Hall (Sunbeam) not only won the
Coupe des Dames but took third place
in their class.

Switzerland's Rallye de Gendve (3rd
to 6th November), included in the
Championship for the first time, was
u'orthy of a berter entry than the 62
cars oI all types. e.\cept prototypc sports
cars, which it arrracted. The routes from
the seven starting points joined at
Rheims for a common journey of 550
miles to Geneva. En route were speed
tests (Rheims-Cueux and Montlh6ry), a
Speed/Regularity section, a hill-climb
(Vue des Alpes), and a "slalom" over
1,800 metres.

The winners were Galtier/Condrillier
on one of the astonishing little 748 c.c.
"works" Renaults, but Walter Schliiter
came second, whilst Sheila Van Damm/
Anne Hall (Sunbeam) won their thiri
consecutive Coupe des Dames as uell as
second place in their class.

The Lisbon Rally. onll' kept going in
1953 because the result of the Champion-
ship hung on it. lacked this stimulant
in 1954 and was cancelled.

So ended the Touring Championship
with Walter Schlijter a good winner for
the second successive vear. This does
not necessarily mean that he is the best
all-round rallv driver of 1954. With the
scoring event; limited to one rally per
country, the Championship could not
take into account the results of the
other 50-odd rallies in the Internationai
Calendar, although some of these were
better events than those which counted.

Nor were the successes of British
crews limited to those listed.

In the Rallye Fdminin Paris-St.
Raphael (France, 3rd-7th March), Betty
Haig (Austin-Healey) won the over
2,000 c.c. class. In the Lvons-Charbon-
ni€res (France, 18th-2ls't March), Gregor
Grant/Peter Reece (friumph TR2)
finished sixth overall and second in the
Unlimited (or G.P.) Sports Class, In
the Rallye Soleil{annes (France, 12th-
16th April), Hal O'Hara Moore/J. Gott
(Frazer-Nash) won the Sports category
and the 2,600 c.c. Sports class whils:t
Ken and Kitty Hutchison/Holland Bir-
kett (Bentley) won the Unlimited Tour-
ing Class. Venturing into Jugoslavia,
Joe Lowrey/B. D. S. Ginn (Sunbeam)
'*'on the Unlimited Touring Class in the
.A,driaric Rally (5th-8th June). Sheila
Van DammiAane Hall won not onlv
the Coupe des Dames but also their
class in the Austrian Alpine Rallv (l2th-
l3th_ June). Finally, Stirling Mirsj and
Sheila Van Damm 

-helped 
tEe Sunbeam

team to carry off the Team Prize in ttre
American Mbuntain na[y 1Z+tti to ZSiir
November), although the event was won
bv an Oldsmobile.

lossibly the -most outstanding male
rally driver of 1954 was Belgium's

TOURING CHAIf PIO\: Genr,ett
driver Walter Schltiter. *.lio r.its iecicre:
European Grand Touring Clnntpiort

t+'itlt his DKtV.

Oliver Gendebien. In the onlv two
scoring -evcnts in which hc compercd.
the Tulip and LiEge-Rome-LiEg6, he
scored a first and a second place, but he
gained excellent results also in the
Lyons-CharbonniEres (tenth in General
Classification and second in class on a
1,100 c.c. Fiat), in the Tour de Francc
(seventh in General Classification and
second in category on a 1900 Alfa
Romeo).. and in the Giro d'Italia (class
w'inner in a Pl1'mouth saloon). In'viewof rhe ian'ing r)'pes of car' used, this
consistency is proof of really first class
rally driving.

The position as far as the ladies are
concerned is, however, comparatively
clear-cut.

- 
Sheila .Van Damm, with Coupe des

Dames victories in thd Tulip, Vikiirg and
Geneva Rallies and runnEr-up in the
B-A.C..Rally, is a decisive I-ady Touring
Champion. In addition sh-c scorcd
Coupe des Dames victories in the Aus-
trian . Alpine 

_ Rally and in the Alpine
(which could noi count towards 'the
Championship as she used a Sunbeam
Alpine sports car).
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But the acid test of a real Ladv
Ctramqion lies not in her ability to beai
oth_er ladies, but in her ability to beat
male drivers on level terms. ily taking
first. second (twice) and thiid clasl
places in various rallies, Miss Van
Damm did just that.

By chance, however, shs apparently
never drove against probably ihe fineit
Iady rally driver of igS+, tvtlte Cilberre
Thirion of Belgium, who set the seal
on a wonderful season on road and
track by finishing in fifth place in the
strenuous Tour de France.

A meeting between tl-rese two fine
drivers in 195-5 should prove an epic
struggle.

-{lthough. thanks to their amazins
DK\\'s. bi' far the most succelsful truE
Tourin_e cars, N{eier and Menz, of the-r*'orks" team. Eere nrnners-up for the
Tourirg Championship to their team
:eaCer. probabl-v the most fantastic
:.-::.:s u;ri::g the season were obtained'li '-ne J!n':;;rutive ftgnau11.. Dcspite a
c:rbr; r:pacil of jusr under 75b i.c.'Ihese cars :ook three out of the first
fir'e places.ir the "\lonte'', two Coupes
des Alpcs in rhe ".{lpine". first placc'in
thc.Rallye de Genbre and sixth place
in LiEge-Rome-LiEge.

A glance at the Digest shows, how-
ever, that. the most consistently success-
ful combination was France'i Guiraud
and Beau on a Peugeot, who seemed to
appear in the honours list of almost
every rally in which they competed.

Amongst British cars Fords, Sunbeams
and Triumph TR2s were the most suc-
cessful, with the TR2s possibly just get-
ting the palm for consistency, Exccllent
individual performances were, however,
returned by Frazer-Nash, Aston Martin
and Jaguar.

It should, none the less, be a sobering
thought to Competition Managers and
to those pessimistic Aurosponr readers
who, earlier in the year, thought that the
driving of a "works" car was the sole
key to success to reflect'that although
British manufacturers either entered
"works" teams or sponsored individual
cars in most of the classic rallies, the
best British results were usually obtained
by private owners driving private cars.

; .. .gi
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M E N BEHIND
THE SCENES;
M. Etienne Viano
(centre) and M. l.
Catalan, leading
lights in the organ-
izing Committee of
the "Alpine", ex-
plain a technical
point to Walter
Grant-Norton and
Mike Carson
(Frazer-Nash). Be-
hind is Gerry Bur-
gess who also drove

a 'Nash.

f

*
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Digest of the lnternational Rallies Counting Towards the Second European

Touring Championship, 1954

Event Groups Mites StarteB

Finishers and
Unpenalized
Per ent. of

"clan shrets"
to starters

General Classification Class Relults

1.
XXIVme. Rallye
Monte-Carlo.

18rh/27th
Jmuary

MONACO

I, II 2,000 363 329
282

77.62(

l. L, Chiron/C. Basadonna, MC/I (Lancia).
2. P. David/P. Barbier, F (Peugeot).
3. A. Blanchard/M. Lemq, F (Renault).
4. C. Johansson/C. Jenson, N (Renault).
5. J, Vial/G. Panuel, F (Renault)
Best Make: Retrault.
Best nominated team: SUNBEAM-TALBOT.
Coupe des Danes: Mme, Pochon/Mlle.

Renaud (Renault).
Best Bdtish Performance: T. C. Harrison/

R. Phitlips (Zephyr), 13th.
W. Schliiter-222nd.

Over 1,500 c.c. class: Chiron,'Boadoma, MCi I
(Lancia).

1,500 c.c. class: DavidlBarbier, F (Peugmt).
1,100 c.c, class: Graf Mettemich/J. Greger, D

(Porsche).
750 c,c, class: Blanchard/Lsoq. F (Remult).

Ve. Rallye
A,utomobitisti@
Internazionale
del Sestriere

21st/25th
February

ITALY

I. III 1,700 72 59
Nil

l. P. Valenzano/Sposetti, I (Lancia 2,500).
2. Brignone/Meregatli, I (Lancia 2,000),
3. Maranzana/Carlotti, I (Dyna Panhud).
4. Guiraud/Beau, F (Peugeot),
5. Finucci/Munaron, I (Lancia B.22).
Best Team: Lancia. No Coupe des Dames.
Best British Performancer Mrs. J. Cooke/

J. Dorsett (Ford Zephyr).
W. Schliiter-did not compete.

GRAN TURISMO.
Over 2,000 c.c.: Valemorspostti, I (Lmcia).
1,301-2,000 c,c. : Brignonei Meregalli, I (Lancia).
Up to 1,300 c.c.: Theden'Elmenhost, D

(Porsche).

TOI,RING.
Over 2,000 c.c.: OcchettilForgia, I (Alfa

Romeo).
1,301-2.000 c.c.: FinuccilMunaron, I (Lancia

8.22t.
751-1.300 c.c.: Guiraud/Beau, F (Peugeot),
Up to 750 c.c.: Marauana/Carlotti, I (Dyna

Paohard).

l
Fourth R.A.C.
Rally of
Grat Britain.

9th/l3th March

GREAT BRITAIN

I, IV 2,000 229 164
8

3.4%,

1. J. Wauwork/J. Brooks, G.B. (Triumph TR2)
2. P. Cooper/O, Leighton, G.B. (Triumph TR2)
3. T. Harrison/E. Ilarrison, G.B. (Zephlr).
4. P. Harper/D. Humphrey, G.B. (Sunbam).
5. W. Bleakley/P. Gtaister, G.B. (Triumph).
Best Team: Ford Arglia,
Ladies' Prize: Misses M. walkeriJ. Dodds,

(Triumph TR2).
Best British Perlormance: Walls-ork'Brmks

(Triumph)-1st.
Best Foreign PerfoIrue: W- Schlu'ler.

DKW'-13rh.

SPORIS.
Up to 1.6(X) c.c.: A. Yr'il.iamiG. Knowles, G.B.

(\t.G. TC).
1.601 to ?-6{X) c.c.: J. Wallwork/J. Brooks

(rri"mph TR:).
Ors 2.6fi) c.c.: \{r. and Mrs. Davis, G.B.

(-{uro-I{ale1).

TOLAL\G.
I-p to 1.000 c-c.: W. Scb.liiter. D (DKW).
l.00l to lJ0{, c.c.: R. Richards/M. Bethell,

G3. Gord,\nglia).
1-3Ol o l-6fi1 c.c.: F. Dundas/F. Bogie, G.B.

irar=iinl-
l.60l to 1600 ss: T. Harison/E. Harrison,

G.B. (Zeph>r).
Ors 2.61X) qc.: R. ^{dasil- Ra*linson, G.B.

(Alvis).

4.
5de.
Internationale
Tulpen-Rallye,

25th Apriu lst May

HOLLAND

I, II,
III, IV

2,100 201 128
44

2r.8%

1. P. Stms/O. Gendebien, B (AIfa Romeo).
2. W. Engel/G. Ambreht, D @orsche).
3. G, Meu/H. Brand, D (DKW).
4, I, BOARDMAN/J. DUCKWORTH/

J. WHITWORTH, G.B. (JAGUAR MK.
VID.

5. J. Maartens/B. Erleigh, NL (Fiat TV),
Best Team: B.M.W.
Coupe des Dames: SHEILA VAN DAMM/

ANNE HALL/FRANCOISE CLARK,
G.B. (SUNBEA,M).

Best British Perfomarce: Boardman/Duck-
worth/Whitworth (Jaguar).

W. Schtiiter-l5th.

TOURING.
Uulimited : J. BOARDMAN/J, DUCKWORTH

C,B. (JACUAR),
2,001 to 2,600 c.c.: R. PHILLIPS/D. SCOIT,

G.B. (ZEPHYR).
1,601 to 2,000 c.c.: P. Stasse/O. Gendebien, B

(Alfa Romeo).
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.: J. REECEi P. REECE. G.B.

(coNSUL).
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.: J. Maartens/B. Erleigh, NL

(Fiat TV).
Up to 1,000 c.c.: G. MeulH. Brand, D(DKW).
MODIFIED TOURING.
Up to 1,300 c.c.: Gatsonides/ST. JOHN

FOSTER (FORD .A,NGLIA).
GRAN TURISMO AND SPORTS.
Unlimited: P. Rauch/P. Delbarre, F (Salmson).
Up to 2,000 c.c.: K. Zeller/A. Witlberger, A

(Ferari),

5.
XYL Rallye
Wiesbaden

12th/16th May

GERMANY

I 1,000 5l 27 1. W. Schltiter/G. Meu, D @KW).
2. L. Kraus/H. Schwind, D (B.M.w. 501).
3. H. Wencher/E. Behringer, D (B.M.W.501).
4. H. Meier/H. Schellhaas, D (DKW).
5. H. Brand/H, Luba, D (DKW).
Bst Team: DKW,
Coupe des Dames: Frl. Lautmam/Frl. Gatlo,

D (Ford Taunus).
No British competitors.

Unlimiteil: H. Gerdum/J. Kiihling, D(Mercedes-
Benz).

1,301 to 2,000 c.c.: L. Kraus/H. Schwind, D
(B.M.W. s0r).

1,001 to 1,300 c.c.: K. ZellerlA. Willberger, A
(Fiat TV).

Up to 1,000 c.c.: W. SchliiteriG. Menz, D
(DKW).

6.
Vde. Rallyt till
Midnattsolen.

16th/20th Jme

SWEDEN

I, ilI
rv.

1,700
common

route.

176

It

I 1.

l3:
ti

G. Hamarlund/E. Pettersson, S (Porsche).
G. Kellstrdm/S. Hddk, S (Pomche).
I. Andersson/B. Hansson, S (Alfa Romo).
J. Bonnier/B. BoCson. S (Alfa Romeo).
A. Borgefors/A. Gustavsson, S (Poreche).
,st Team: Poreche.
rupe des Dames: Greta Molander/Helga
Lundberg, S (DKW).
st British Perfomance : Johansson/Johansso:
(Zephyr), gth in unlimited touring class.

GRAN TURISMO AND SPORTS.
Up to 1,300 c,c.: Hamarlund/Pettenson, S

(Porsche).
UDlimit€d: Dahlstrom/DahlstrdD, S (JAGUA,R

xr( 120).

TOURING.
Unlinited: Kvarnstrbm/Bergkvist, S (Ford

Custom).
1,301 to 2,000 c.c.: Andersson/Hmsson, S

(Alfa Romeo).
1,001 to 1.300 c.c.: BeDgtsson/'Kruse, S (FORD

ANGLIA).
Up to 1,000-c.c.: Meier/Friman, D (DKW).

5de.
Internationale
Tulpen-Rallye,
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European Touring Championship, 19S4-continued.

Class Results

7.
XVIIme.
Criterium
International
des Alpes.

8th/l3th July.

FRANCE

8
XXIVme. Lidge-

Rome-Lidge.

18thi23rd August

BELGIUM

9
Vde. Rally-

Viking.

1oth/13th
September.

NORWAY.

37
t1-13.1%

No officia[ General Classifi€tion.
Coupes des Alpes for Unpenalized runs won

L.y (placed in order of points obtained):
Denzel/Stroenigg, A (Deuel); Reddle/
Pons, F (Renault); Lesur/Foulgoc. F
(Renault); HAL O'HARA IUOORE/
J. GOTT, G.B. (FRAZER - NASH);
Guiraud/Beau, F (Peusst): GaEonides,
Slotemaker, NL (TRIU\IPH TR2);
R. BURTON/R. BURKE. G.B. (.ASTON
MARTIN D.8.2): Meier'Luba. D (DKW)i
Rauch/Bousson, F (Salmon): STIRLING
MOSS/J. CUTTS. G.B. (SU\BEAII
"ALPINE "); Barbier Rasrir, F (Peugs!
203).

Best Tem: TRru\fPH TR2-
I Coupe ds Dam6: SHEILA VAN DA\flf
: Al\ryE ._HArL. G.B. (su\BEA\r ,

"ALPTNE').
:Best British Perfomence: H. O'HARA I

General Classifietion

st Britisb Perfomance: H. O'HAR-A
MOORE.'J. GOTT (FRAZER.NASM.

UDlimited: E. HADDON/C. \'MAN, c.B.
(xK r20 JAGUAR).

2,001 to 2,600 c.c.: R. BURTON/R. BURKE,
G.B. (ASTON MARTIN).

1,601 to 2.000 c.c.: H. O'HARA MOORE/
J. GOTT, G.B. (FRAZER.NASH).

I,301 to 1,600 c.c.: Barre/Mme. Gatland, F
(Porsche).

1,001 to 1,300 c.c.: Denzel/Stroenigg, .A
(Denzel).

751 to 1,000 c.c.: Meier/Luba, D (DKIID.
Up to 750 c.c.: Reddle/Pons, F (Renault).
Bst Touring Car: Meier/Luba, D (DKW).

W. Schli.iter-2oth.

Unlimited: Gendebieni Fraiken, B (Lmcia
2.500).

1,301 to 2.000 c.c.: Polensky/Linge, D (porsche
550).

I,001 to 1.300-c.c.: Sabine/Leroux, F (Ponche).
751 to I_.000 c.c.: Poirot/Fery, F (Dyna

Panhard).
Up to 750 c.c.: RedQle/Pom, F (Renautt).

Unlimited : Johansson/Jenson, N (Ford).
1.601 to 2,000 c.c.: Soberg/Telle, N (Fiat),
1,3!! _to 1,600 c.c.: Backiund/Biobeig, S

(Volvo).
t.001 to 1.300 c.c.: Ingier/Scholberg, N

(FORD ANGLIA). _

751_1.o-.1.000 c.c.: SchliiterTNlborg, DiN(DK\l-).
501 to 750 c.c.: Paulsen/Indseth. N (Renault).
Lp to 500 c.c.: Lorentsen/Falsen, N (2cv.

Citroen).
501 to 750 c.c.: Partlsen/Indseth, N (Renault).

F
Unlimiled: Meroz/Hunsperger, CH (Mercedes

Benz).
1.601 to 2.000 c.c.: Deroux/Gouteyron, F.

(Alfa Romeo).
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.: Theden/Rathjen, D

(Borgward).
1,9Q1 tq 1,300 c.c.: Rochat/Kessler, CH

(Simca).
Up_ to_ 1,000 c.c.: Schliiter/Eil.elmann, D

(DKW).

SPORTS.
Unlimited: De Mencik/Swaters, CH (Ferrari).
I,601 to 2.000 c.c.: Margairaz/Markowski, Ci{

GRIUMPH TR2).
1,001 to 1.300 c.c.: Briffaud/Coftin, CH (MG).
Up to 1.000 c.c,: Faidherbe/Cuilhaudin, F

(Pan-hard).

GRAN TI'RISI\fO.
Unlimitedr Martin/Quinlin, F (Salmson).
f.q0l _ to 2.000 c.c.: Canoniq/Brandt, CH

(AIla Romeo).
l,lqt to . 1,600 c.c.: Brun/Wuhbich, F

(Porsche).
Up to 1,300 c.c.: Chanal/Bome, F @orsche).

MODIFIED TOI]RING.
1,001 to - 1,300 c.c.: cuiraud/Beau, F

(Peugeot).
Up to 1,000 c.c,: Galtier/Condriltier, F

(Renault),

JJ

Nil
i l. H. Polensky.'H. Linge. D (Porsche 550).

2. O. Gendebieni P. Fraiken, B (Lancia).
3. Storez/Chanal. F (Porsche 1,500 Super)

| 4. Houel/Blaise, F (Alla Romeo),
I 5. Cotton/Lemerle, F (Salmson).

Team Prize, No nominated team 6nished.
Coupe des Dames. Mmes. Terray/Gordine, F,

(Peugeot).
Best British Perfomance: L. Stross/K,

Pointing (Jaguar Coupe), 23rd.
W. Schtiiter-did not compete.

I. G. Johansson/C. Jenson, N (ZEPHYR).
2. Strand/Stavseth, N (Ford).
3. Backlund/Broberg, N (Renault).
Tem Prize: Ford,
Coupe ds Dams ud Bst British Perfom-

uce: SHEILA V-{\ DA,UII'A\NE
r|.{fL (SUNBE-{\f).

l. Galtier/Condriller, F (Renault).
2. Schli.iter/Eikelmann, D/D (DKW).
3. Guiraud/Beau, F (Peugeot).
4. Deroux/Gouteyron, F (Alfa Romeo).
5. Martin/Quinlin, F (Salmson).
Team Prize: DKW.
Coupe des Dames and Best British Perform-

anc€: SHEILA VAN DAMM/ANNE
HALL (SUNBEAM).

No-IES-I. Standard Production Touring Cam. II. Gran Turismo ers.
onfoming to Appendix " C " of the International Code.
GB:Gret Britain. D:Germany. F:Frane. Nl:Holland.
I: Ita.ly.

III. Modified Production Touring Cars. fV. Production Sports Cars. V. Care of any type

S:Sweden. N:Norway. B:Belgium. CH:Switzerland. A:Autria. MC:Monaco.

CHA}IPIONSHIP FOR
SIIFTTA VAN DAMM

TlrE 1q54 Women's Touring Car
^ Championship of Europe has finally
been a\,,Ya rded Io I\{ iss Sheila Van
Damm, according Io an announcement
recently made b1' the F.I.A. Driving the
same Sunbeam saloon she \*'as a mem-
ber of the winning team in the Monte

Carlo Rally, runner-up in the R.A.C.
Rally Ladies' Cup, winner of the Ladics'
Cup in the Tulip Rallv, the Gcneva Rally
and in the Viking Rally. These were all
qualifying events in the Championship.
She also won the Ladies' Cup in the
Austrian Alpine Rally and th€ "Alpine",
though the former was not a qualif),ing
event, and in the latter Sheila was driving

a Sunbeam Alpine, which does not come
in.th.e Touring Qar category. On top of
this impressive list, she was a merhbei of
the winning team in the recent American
Mountain Rally, again in an Alpine.

Her co-driver-navigators in this fine
achievement have been Mrs. Anne Hall.
of Huddcrsfield, and Mrs. Francoise V.
Clarke, of Rugby.
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[s regular readers are aware, I have
^'already tested a Bentley this year.
The superb "Continental" provided me
with one of my more memorable experi-
ences, and it might at first sight seem
an anticlimax to drive a mere 100
m.p.h. model after that. However, this
was a Bentley with a difference, for it
had the new fully automatic gearbox.

I am old enough to remember when
synchromesh was first invented. Most
enthusiasts said that it would take all
the interest out of driving, and yet
nobody would consider buying a car
with a "crash box" now. The same
applies to automatic advance and retard
of the ignition, and in Edwardian times
there were die-hards who wrote to the
papers deploring these new automatic
carburetters: ''I'll adjust my own
mixture, damme sir !"

All of which brings rire to my point,
which is that a really good automatic
gearbox is one of the greatest improve-
ments of modern times, and I have no
hesitation in allowing this feature to
usurp a fair proportion of my space.
It adds greatly to the pleasure of driving
and takes all the fatigue out of motoring
in London.

Briefly, the Bentley which I collected
from Conduit Street was the 87,
successor to the well-known Mark VI.
It has an all-steel four-door bodv and
can be immediatelv identified from its
predecessor by the'much Iarger luggage
boot. The roomy four-door saloon has
every imaginable amenity, and, of
course, the general comfort and finish
is superb. The chassis design is on
conventional lines, w'ith independent
front suspension and a normal rear axle
on semi-elliptic springs.

The engine is of the inlet-over-exhaust-
valve t]ape, and is now of just over 4t-
litres capacity. The overhead inlet
valves are operated by push-rods and
rockers, and there are two large SU
carburetters with an .air silencer of
heroic proportions. The automatic gear-

ACCELERATION GRAPH

:::i:;i:i:::i:!i:E#

*.-;ril:.:ii
l:i 1:jr:i:: .i

similar car with manual gear, however
e\pert the dri\-er.

If one is driving behind another car
at, sa!', 40 m.p.h, in top gear, a full
depression of the accelerator instantly
engages third gear for passing, Having
accomplished the manceuvre, a partial
release of the pedal restores top gsar,
However hard 

- one is driving, iI is
impossible tg over-rev. the enfine, for
the- next higher gear always selects itself
before this can happen. 

-In 
traffic. the

lower gears engage almost impercepiibly,
and first speed is alr+'ays in whdn the
traffic lights go green.

Position "4" on the ouadrant can be
used.all day and every day, plus the
occasional use of "N" and ,,R", which,
gq course, , is for going ba6kwards.
There are, however, posit]ons .,3', and
'12", which call for some explanation.
!Y moving the lever to "3", -a 

change
down can be secured manualljr, providEd
that-the speed is 60 m.p.h. ori6s1. Also,
third gear will be heid without an ui
change occurring if the throttle is eased.
This may sometimes be convenient for
exceptionally fast cornering or taking a
hill with many curvcs. foi instance. - If
one tires of automatic opcration, the useof the overriding lever- may add some
pleasure to driving. It is a nice thinsto have, even if it is employed bui
rarely.

Position "2" finds second gear in the
same way, and is so placed that it can
_be snapped in from reverse position.
It might come in handy for ,,iocking"
the car o-ut of sand oi snow, and ilo
harm results from engaging reverse while
the vehicle is still rolling forwards. In
othe-r words, the .,littlJ man" in thegearbox copes admirably with 99 per

I

v1AX.1OO M.P
I

t/ourtr

/

I
I

SECONDS

TMD BENTLEY B7
-uith Automatie Gearbox

box is mounted on the belt housing in
the usual manfler.

Driven b-v the fl1-*'heel, a fluid
coupling replaces the normal clutch.
This component allo*s the engine to
idle freely, but begins to transmit power
as soon as the revolutions rise. It is
connected to a four-speed gearbox of
epicyclic type. The box contains a
"brain" which may be influenced by
speed, load or throttle position, and
which is responsible for making the
changes of gear. As in all Rolls-Royce
and Bentley qrrs, the gearbox also
carries the mechanical servo for the
brakes and the hydraulic servo for the
ride control.

Aft of the gearbox the transmission
excites no remark. There is a two-piece
propeller shaft with a specially insulated
steady bearing and a hypoid rear axle.
The rear brake hook-up is mechanical,
but the servo operation of the front
brakes is hydraulic.

On taking one's seat in the Bentley,
one first places the lever in
position on the quadrant, for the starter
cannot be used if the drive is not in
neutral. With the engine ticking over,
the position "4" is selected, but the car
does not move. If the accelerator is
depressed a fraction of an inch, the
Bentley glides forward, and each succes-
sive gear is gently engaged until top is
found at about 20 m.p.h.

Should the driver stamp the pedal to
the floor and hold it there the big
machine makes a getaway that would
not disgrace a racing car. The gears
are changed at full bore around pcak
revs., and top speed is not put in until
something like 60 m.p.h. is on the clock.
An "automatic" Bentley can leave a

ELEGANCE: The superb lines of the Bentlcy are apparent lrom this
photograph. The car has the dignity and space'ol a tori'n carriage, yet, in

open country, it has all the attributes ol a sponing vehicle.
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:=rt. of motoring conditions, but the
3river may at any time resort to manual
operation if he wishes.

The gearbox is virtually inaudible,
and many of the changes are almost
imperceptible. Under certain con-
ditions a very slight jerk may be felt,
but by experience this may be eliminated
by suitable manipulation of the throttle.
This means that the expert may still put
up a fractionally more polished perform-
ance than the ordinary driver, even if
the difference is so slight that only he is
aware of it !

Curiously enough, the automatic gear-
box is particularly enjoyable on the
Bentley because one can just "feel" the
engine. I have driven American "auto-
matics", but I have not been very
impressed, because their "woolty"
engines made such an indeterminate
murrnur that I seemed to lose touch
with them, never knowing for cerlain
what gear was in use. The Bentley is
exceptionally smooth and quiet, but one
can "follow" the big engine at all times.

The car itself is an immense improve-
ment over the Mark \{I, especially as
regards roadholding on wet roads. The
earlier model could give the driver
anxious moments, tending to go straight
on if a slippery corner were entered foo
fast inadvertently. Although it weighs
more than a ton and three-quarters, ihe
87 may be thrown around in the most
lighthearted manner. Even the owner
who has no intention of cornering on
the limit, may one day be grateful for
this increased safety factor in an
emergency.

The driving position, angle of the
seats, in fact all the things that minister
to the comfort of the occupants, are
beyo-nd criticism. The actuai riding
comfort is very good, and it is only an
unusually severe bump which -may

momentarily cause the occupants of the
rear seats to be airborne. Bentley
brakes are famous, and once again th6
servo proved capable of playing with
the fasi and heavy vehicle. 'Oir riy par-
ticular car it wai perhaps a littie'too
easy to lock the front wheels, but that
is a matter of simple adjustment.
. Even the equipmertt that ordinary cars
have js jusla little better on this superb
machine. The radio has an excepiion-
ally pure to_ne, thanks to the clEverly
bu-ilt-in 

_ 
spg-aker. The heater is powei-

ful and silent, and the rear d,indow
demister is a valuab.le feature.
Miraculously, the speedometer is dead

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K

Dimensions of
Overall height, 5 lt. 4+ ins.
lYheelbase, lO it.0 in.
Overall lenqth, L6 lt. 8 ins.
Clutch ptdal to seot cuslliol, l-l iils.
Steering v'heel to seut cushiott, 4! ins.
Squab to steering v'heel, 13 ins.
Front seat to roof, 3 lt. O in.
Rear seat to roof,2 lt.9 ins.
Back ol lront seat to rear seat

cushion, !1 ins.
Length ol reor seat cushion, I ft.7 ins.
Length of hack ol front seat, I lt.

9 ins.

the Bentley B7
L Length ol back ol reor seat, I lt.

I 1 irr-s.

\1 Leneth oi iront seat cushion, I lt.
7 irts.

Frotlt seat adjustment, 7 ins.
Length ol boot,3 lt.4 ins.
Overall width, 5 ft.9 ins.
Width at elbows, front seat, 3 lt.

1 1 irz.s.

Width of rear seat, 4 ft. 8 ins.
Width at elbows, rear seat, 3 |t.8tr ins.
Width of boot opening, 3 ft. 7 ins.
Width of boot, 4 ft.9 ins.

N
o
P

a

R
s
T
U

accurate, which is something almost
u-nheard of these days. E-verything
about this .machine is in keepinj witE
its high price, and it would b-e difficultto name any accessory that has been
omitted.

The Bentley 87 is above all a car de

grand luxe et de grand touisme, It has
the dignity and space of a town carriage,
yet, in open country, it has all the
attributes of a sporting vehicle. The
exc",l-lent torque curve of the engine
ideally suits the characteristics of the

(Continued on page 883)

T.he finely- formed vee-radiator and clean treatment ol
lights and wings immediately distinguish the Bentley.

869

There is adequote luggage room in the rear boot, while
the spare wheel is housed in its own compartment.
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BOXII\G DA
Large Crowds Attend Novel B.II.S.C.C.

Syd Creamer, John Coombs, Tony CrooLi
Itecord by Stuart Lerris.Evar*-L..,

'I

Champiou;,

8Y W/I.SON AAcCOlvlB 5

Photogrcphy by Georse Phillips

TJrsrony was made in Kent last Mon-
^ ^ doy, when the first Christmas-time
motor race cver to be held in Britain
was staged at Brands Hatch by the
British Racing and Sports Car Club
(hereinafter referred to as the Brrrrrrr.
S.C.C.). Admittedlr'. it rrirs cold, but ir
didn't snow, it didn t freeze. and it didn'r
rain. In fact thc meeting was held in
bright sunshine. and a holiday atmos-
phcre prevailed.

"Thcre ma1. be quite a crowd there'',
we said. "so rle'd better make an early
start". Of course. rve didn't and there
was. Half-past ts.elvc-10 minutes before
starting time-found us leaving the main
road to driig gp the narrow lane to the
paddock. -{t a quarter past one we
abandoned .rur sreaming car and walked
the rest oi rrc riar'. for betu,cen 35,000
2nd {(J.0ilr) peopij had decided ihat
Boring Drr motor-racing was a good
idea. and rh; rratlic iams would not have
lo,r\:d o..rr of placi at Silverstonc. It
\.. f,: iitJ )argest crowd ever seen at
Brands Hatch, and even in the press box
thi.rule was "standing room only".
. The -meeting opened with two- IO-lap
:rr.t:i lor rhe Yulctide Trophy Race.
:c:l:liv the usual tsrands Hatch event for'' i-::.ris : that is to sa1,. driverg who:lf: :o: b:cr phced first or second in
a _..,i c.c. race. C. \I. Lund's Cooper
nead;d thar of A. E. Elliott bv two
se.'s. in thc first heat. S. W. Cicamer
:rki:rg_ rhird place in his spccial. In thc
second, D. F. Iszatt's j.A.p.-powered
Coopcr uon comforrabll, from C. W. A.
He1 uarJ s \orron-engined C.H.S. and
Gcrry' I1:hare]'s Cooper-J.A.p.
. Thel came the first'sports car event,
the l5-lap Kent Cup R-ace for lt-litre
9i.rs.: Paul- Emerf i Coventry Ciimax
Kieft and the two Leonard-M.C.s were
non-starters, but a strong Lotus entry
incl-uded the Connaught-piowered Maric
8 of John Coombs, and an M.G.-eneined
Mark 8 drivcn by J. B. Naylor. i. l,t.
Lund, winner of the first lunior heat,
had th^e -we1l-kno-rvn, ex-Watling Green_
yood R.W.G. with its linered-doivn o.h.v.
Ford engine, obviously the fastest oi iL;
I .l 00 

- 
c.c. cars. perhaps thc most in_

f)restrng gntrv was the new Emperor,David Blalely's . novel Singer-eriginid
macflne wrth twin o.h.c. H.R.C. head,oe l;lon rear and Volkswagen front
suspension.

. John Coom_bs. leapt away from thestart, pursued by Naylor- and Alan

"I rophy, .seen lrom lhe grandstand.
(C.entre, lelt\ Chcls at work roa.stinp uwhole o.\'for the benelit ol spectat:ori.
( Le I t.\ D a v i d., B I a k-e I y_ (_E tt pe r o r - H. R.G .)
t(t.p_pi!tq l. Alay (H.R.G.) and C. Shovl:(M.G.) ot Bottont Bend tluring tlrcl!-litre sports car race.
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Y "BRAI\DS"
!{e=ting at Kent Circuit-Victories for

[]rn Beauman and Ivor Bueb-New Lap

[-r:ton Wins "Autosport" National
Lip TrophY

)
?

Brown, Nigel Alten's carlicr Lotus-M'G'
ind the Eriperor. After two laps Erown
i"ii 6u"t, leaving Coombs and.- Naylor
;;;;rriil'fJriousTv. with a similar duel
t"l"'e-wa"eed betw6jn Allen and Blakely'
ih;; ;;;; f"llowed bv Lund, his littlF
n-W.C. far ahead of th! rest of the field'
i-t 

" 
i*L-M"tt 8 Lotuses continued their

,inu-.nt in rousing style until. on the
."ienttr laP. a Puff of white steam

"ooeared 
itom -r-rndcr Naylor's aero

.ir.en. Blown gasket? So it secmed'
but he continued at almost the same pace

"niii 
-fr" 

sDun at Druid's Hill on the
,i"ii.r iao.' Blakelv, who had passed

{llen. seized this opportunity and swept
oast into second Place, but NaYIor
iefused to oun himself beaten and fought
Uaik for another two laPs. Then he

slowed. allowing Allen and Lund to pass

[l- ut'.o, white" he was laPPed bY the
tlvins Coombs on the penultimate round'
iii..""-ouun.ts of a 

- 
minute separated

CoomUi and Blakely when the flag fell'
but it was a sPleirdid d6but for the
oromising new EmPeror.' Next dn the list-q'as the l5-lap event
ioi the Silver Citl- .{ir*avs Trophr-..and
a mad and liely .forntule lihre afiatr tr
nroved to be. ,q,il of the enrtants seemed
imbued with the Christmas spirit in large
doses. and their cars. mostll' Formula 2'

"i"i't. irar likc 500s. At the start it
u'as Les Leston who led in his Cooper
't* in". follou ed by Horace Gou'ld
rCooper-Bristoll, making his first appear-
ance at Brands Hatch: l{. C. Spero went
.)ut to srass at Druids in the famous ex-
Whitne! Straight Maserati. Then Tony
\larsh ieemed- to go crazy in his "big"
Coooer. shootins Dast Gould and gun-
ning for Lesrori in the most delightful
fashion, while Don Beauman (Con-
naught). his throttle jammed- wide open,
pasid Gould, spun at Paddock Bend.
ind continued quite unperturbed. On
the sixth lap the 18 Y6ar old Marsh
causht Lestbn. on the seventh laP
Beairman also passed him. and on the
cighth, Leston went on the grass at -the
bo-ttom straight, after which hc was taken
hv Gould. Emery' {Emeryson-Alta) and
tieoff Richardson tn.R.R.). Jim Russell
also passed him in "Taso" Mathieson's
4CL Maserati, but retired two laps later.

Meanwhile, the tussle between Marsh
and Beauman continued, Beauman's car
iooking like that famous "two-ton Con-
naught" by comparison with Marsh's

(Continucd on page 876)
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tTop, right) Tonv Marsh (Cooper'LA.P.)
holding ofJ the v'inner, Don Beauman
(Connaugltt), at Clearways during the

formule libre event.

\Centre, right) Les Leston (CooPet-
J.A.P.) shoot.s away lrom Horace Gould
tCooper-Bri.stoll at the start ol the same

race,
( Right) " Santa" Stirling Moss, witlt
l. to r.) Stuart Lewis-Evan.s, Ivor Bueb.
Std Creamer and John Cootnhs, after' the prize-eivine.
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pvrnv rally requires careful prepara-
" tion, but none more so than the
Monte Carlo event which has the added
hazards of winter motoring thrown in.
No sporting rally has such chances o!
having the mosi varied conditions of
weather than the "Monte", and there is
little doubt that the annual winter classic
has been the means of developing many
a useful accessory.

It is the team manager's job to super-
vise the preparation of factory-entered
cars, and to see that the individual
requirements of drivers are dealt with
if possible. In the main, factory-prepared
cais are sent out with almost identical
equipment, but as every competitor will
agree, no two minds think alike in the
matter of accessories, interior comfort
and so on.

The first job is, of course, to ensure
that the machine will be at the highest
possibJe pitch of efficiency for the event.
With factory cars this goes without
saying, but it is a different story for the
private entrant, Few people have the
time to prepare their own cars, and a
great deal of the work will have to be
done by specialized concerns. However,
the actual planning must be carried out
by the entrant and his (or her) crew
many weeks before the start of the rallv.

Let us suppose that the car will be in
the touring category, and thus will have
to conform strictly to the catalogue
specifications. No modifications whatso-
ever are permitted to the engine, con-
sequenrly the work to be done on it will
have to be confined to ensuring that it is
as near 100 per'cent. mechanically per-
fect as is possible. Naturally, the
services of specialists will need to be
sought, and the average entrant is for-

Aurosponr, DscEMBrn 3L, L954

tunate that the majority of this country's
components and accessories concerns will
go out of their way to assist, Many of
them run a special rally service and
charges are surprisingly low-in fact a
few concerns make no charge at all for
labour, being content to bill for extra
equipment fltted.

The Lucas people, for example, have
an unsurpassed rally service, which ties
up with their main depots. Entrants'
cars are examined by experts, and the
entire electrical equipment is gone over
with scrupulous care. Wiring is checked
and rechecked, part-worn components
replaced, lamps focused by accurate
beam-setting equipment, batteries com-
pletely overhauled and exchanged as
necessary, and a hundred and one tests
completed. Marchal's also have a
similar service for the users of their
equipment, and service vans can be found
along many parts of the route abroad.
The electrical experts are available at
many different controls, and the writer
recalls the superb work done by the
Lucas boys at Dover in the 1954 event,
.when something went wrong with the
windscreen wiper operating rack on his
l*-litre M.G- which was most in-
accessible.

As regards brakes and clutches, Lock-
heed, Borg and Beck, Ferodo, Girling
and N{intex all have specialized rally

OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE
GAUGE

PERSPEX SNOW DE

MORY RAD-BLIND
BEHIND GRILLE

ROAD AND FOG LAMP

FLAT.TOP EEAM
HEADLIGHT UNITS

AbDITIONAL ELECTRIC HORNS

LUCAS FLAME-THROWER
WITH TINTED GLASS AND
ANTI-GLARE HOOD

PNEPABIITG A PBIY
Getting a Car Ready for the Monte Carlo Rally
Requires a Great Deal of Careful Thought

8y GREGOR GRANI
serrice. Again, their representatives may
also be found on many parts of the route
to lend a hand if anything untoward
should occur. Naturally, with the
largest percentage of British entrants
starting from Glasgow, pre-rally and
rally services are concentrated at Glas-
gow and Dover.

The tyre people are always ready to
oblige, and, in this country, the rally
services of Dunlop and Tyresoles are
extremely efficient. This year, the entry
of a team of Aston Martins means that
Avon will be represented, whilst
Michelin, Englebert, Kleber-C,olombs,
Continental, Vredestein, Pirelli and
others all have service laid on. Newton,
Girling, Armstrong, Andr6 and the rest
of the shock-absorber concerns have
expert advice on tap, whilst SU, Solex
and other carburetter people are always
ready to assist.

The fuel and oil companies will have
representatives on every important stage
of the course, with refuelling points
worked out carefully weeks ahead. For
example if (say) you are a Shell, B.P.
or Esso user, the competitions manager
will forward you a location map of the
route, depicting filling-up points. Such is
the service now available from the petrol
people that, in the case of less-frequented
parts of the route, they are quite ready
to station tankers at suitable points, The
rally service is not, of course, confined to
the above-mentioned. fn fact, Mobiloil
and Castrol go so far as to supply
officials to the British Monte Carlo Rally
Competitors' Club.

IMPEDIMENTA: Part ol
the equipment which goes
with most Monte Carlo
Rally entrants. Items seen
dte spare petrol cans, oil
tins, thermos flasks, spare
Iight units, Smith chrono-
meteL Smilh and Huer
stop watches, Eolopress
tyre-inflator, Lucas bulb
case with spares and luses,
torches, maps, Duckham's
firstaid kit, nylon tow-
rope, racing-type plug
spanner, quickJilt iack,
Parsons anti-skid chains,
Blackwood calculator,
Dunlo p " super" W intergri p
tyres, maps. and map-board,
squeegee, plastic sponge,
chatnois leather, compass,
inspection lamp and night-

driving glasses.
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lmrE-- : WINDSCREEN
E]-:
rtf,lr-:-;H
ln j_:-:i

ITIA :: SJROFAR)
il-!:-.,-ED LAI'1P

,"".R r.lLi+:,iND woo D_PLA N K

TWO-SPEED LUCAS WINDSCREEN
WIPERS WITH SEPARATE MANUAL CONTROL

TRICO WINDSCREEN WASHERS

PORTARACK LUGGAGE GRID

SECURING OCTOPUS

THIRD SPARE WHEEL
(IF REQUIRED)

LIGHT ALLOY SNOW
SHOVELS

ITE EITTBY
Two of the best services are those of

the A.V.C. and Dutch Vredestein tvre
cgmpanies. A.V.C.. represented by Bruce
E,lls, lay on a coach and baggage-service
from England. Competitorit luggage is
laken to Monte Carlo, leaving the crews
free to take with them the minimum of
perso-nal baggage. Near the finish, Hans
van Santen and his merrv men min the
huge Vredestein service iruck, and will
take care of any surplus baggage and
spares that have been accumulaled. Both
these services are run under the auspices
of the B.M.C.R.C.C.. and this orgairiza-
tion gives invaluable assistance t6 com-
petitors, whether or not members. At
the pre-rally discussion many problems
are ironed out, and Raymond Gough,
Jack Kemsley ind their aides can aiso
count on full co-operation from the
police, and in particular from the mobile
section of the Metropolitan Police.

These are but a few of the services
available to entrants, and we can now
discuss the actual equipping of the
machine. When it is' ai'onl of Mr.
Lucas's service depots, it might bc a good
idea to consider the'provis-ion of 6xtra
de-icing- and de-misting equipment. No
matter how efficient tre modern heater
is, addjtional safeguards are always a
good plot. A pair of electric de-misters
on the windscreen is considered a must
by.many 

-competitors, as is also the pro-
vision of one on the rear window.
Attempting to reverse out of a snowdrift
with a fugged-up rear window can be
most .trying; in any case, it is a great
help in detecting overtaking carr Jome
distance back. A rvander-plug is essen-
tial, both for map reading and the in-
evitabie electric razor. One should also
invest in a decent spare bulb carrier
which can be purchased extremelv

I

che-ipiy'- i:iJecd. Plenrl of spare fuses
ar: userJl. ior o::e ner':r L.rossl

-\Ios: moiern cers have ercelient pass
and fog ia:tps, b.rt rhe spccial Lucas
and_ -Varr'hal Iong-range componenrs are
mighty useful. I have found that the
Lucas "flame-thrower'', fitted with a
12 ins. light alloy hood and a vellow
glass, is a first-rate fog lamp. l; fact,
qqic_kly detachable, anti-glare hoods foi
all lamp-s are quite a food plan, and
may make all the diffeience ln a real
pea-souper. Some folk have fog eyes,
but. in my, opinion efficient fo-g-lamf
equlpment is more than half the battle.
Both Marchal and Helphos make those
in-valuable screen-fi tting 

-swivellin 
g Iamps,whlch ale unsurpassed as signpost

spotters,_ They can, at a pinch, be rised
on the Continent as supDlemeniarv road
Iamps, and can be worth their weight ingold on twisty routes. Under-binnet
an9 interior boot lamps are also good
value, although inspeition lamps -can
rea-dily be adapted for similar use, as
well.as having a long enough flex'for
exterior.work. For daylight use, plastic
lamp gtass-protectors are well wonh
while. In addition to being a protection
against _broken glasses, tf,ey 

- do keep
muck -off.- They can be ch6aply made
with plasric cloth and elastic, oi idaoted
from Christmas pudding-bowl covers. Itrs rmperative to fit yellow bulbs. as
.hrench camion drivers delight in rdply-
ing to British standard equipment wiih
a proper battery of searchli-ghts! The
Lucas Le . Mans-type "flat-1op', light
units are also a useful investment.

Good, loud horns are an absolute
necessity (except in Parisl), and should
be made as weatherproof as possible.
Some cars have the wind-horns mounted
below the front of the chassis. and in
this position they become sn<iued up
with_astonishing rapidity. If they can-
not.be moved, lighi allby baflles-are a
partial solution, fitted to protect them
from snow and mud bein! throun up

TWO SPARE WHEELS \^'/ITH
DUNLOP WINTERGRIP TYF.ES
AND PARSONS CHAINS

2.GALL. PETROL CANS
\^r'ITH SIPHON-TYPE
FILLER EXTEN5IOT.I

SPARE OIL CANS

NYLON TOW-ROPE
IN WATERPROOF CASE

h!ir?;'.'- B#|[E.-DRUM

from underneath. If one can afford it,a seDarare "camion-blaster', or ,'deaf
man s friend" could be installed to
advantage. In 

- 
any case. a spare hornis a most useful 

-stand-by 
1o pass the

scrutineers at the finish !
Partial waterproofing of the ignition

system is neccssary, but when proiectins
the distributor do not overlook thE
minute.__breather hole which, if blocked
gp, will almost certainly lead to con-
densation troubles. A small 

"opp"r 
pip"

can be fitted, as is done in t6e ainiv.
which projects above the watcmroofirip"goo''. The use of Bostik at itratesiEpoints is well worth the trouble a-nJ
sgspect plug leads should be reDlacird bl.
those having natural rubber' i"ri"n(.
Waterproofing should also be carried o"uton , the wheel-hubs; the maioritv of
m-odern cars have access holes lor brake
adjustment, and these should be ;o;;;;;
temporarily. to. prevent the ingress of
water into the drums.

A windscreen washer is an absolute
necessity. There are several t1.pes avaii-
391e,. su.9h as rhe simple ,.Trafiigar., and
. tltogl ' arrangements; ho*.erer, the
rndjlctron-operated Trico is very efficient.
and is a standard fitment on manv cars.It is -necessary to treat the *ater "iltt ""antr--treeze solution, and one should becarel!{ to choose a liquid which willnot damage the paintuoik. It is a sool
rdea to ensure that rhe rubber tube-willnot come adrift from the induction end
by. securi_ng it riith trre smatlesJ-iiie oT
Jubllee cllp. If this came loose durins
the acceleration and braking test, it couldquite easily Iead to stalling-of iti;;ilil;
otvrng to rhe ultra_weak slow-runiing
mixture.

Controlling engine temperature bl
means .ol a manually operated radiatoi
-olnd ts uselul, and important. TheMory -'Rad-Blind,, .an b^e i"iiilt"a-1,
any make of car, and has a multi_poiition
to-ckrng devicc for the blind. This musr.of course. be used in conjunction-;;ih";
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Full tfonte Carlo Dntrg List l'#'E-fuJi'.lrt. _"*fri;'trtiii;:,"riic'; R. x:
rl"i,p.ilp. littoo {suou""t1'X !lo' C.' F' Kev/R'

Fron Athen! Q1e_m/Alex 
pttts (Bristot); 56, J. C. Naim/x n"ia tDir-ieirr rii, rattr'Reec*/Barv Davis

Manuss. R.*, ,-.i*.,j**F,ilxi ffi,#q:ii;Jdq$##djij,-{#ffi pSl*lL*fi*+i:X#rlji.g#ff*tChronidqs /Te rEakis (Ford Co
(Peuseot); 4, KataPodis/Yannit
Papadopoulos/Dmititr3kos (O
i'l"-"'i-ioxw; ' ryv11e1r[161ilfri",.:,# 

m.til*ikll.kr.,.,,1*il,1Jffi rHt-'{H]ft.,^iiirl'Irtpffi":r1,16i;
Moris4oodall/Moore (Austin
Mne. Spiliotakis (DKW); 10. (
r)oulos (Ford Zephlr)i i l

intonopoulos (Fiar); lJ.
iv"i.,*nei" , ,5 eapanr crac lll;;i*,,,:lttil i*H {_ri-'ffi i+l+i;'*gi;t?"ii,"H"gqili.f +St",il","i}+!Ui,.,hi tiox,ls:.q[l,i*,ti6. l-efas-letcncsiHatsatowian
V6orden /Van Lammercn (Pt).'cl
Ga,xnis (upe ): 2u. ( lnJr. !,'ru llr-'j;iittm::lll SHlffillI,i,"r."**Y$:r'*f'.##:*f'l*; ',lrruldiml"'s::i: 'tit:%:]:di&'li/g:-hS!/'T

From pa*mo ':xlsrtl'*',"t"ft:P?ii"' ^i'''l["J;3[flii 
li,tHt!?ll:,,1?;*'i -.*-"!'{i",Y;*'lS'13[2t, vaterii,/Buninr (.{ltr Runlco)r 24. corbclerra- {Austinii 7s, Eric Brinkman/Fmnrr CJrnar'iE"J iJr. n.'-rr. i{anop/F' Haodrorth (sunbeam):

\tussay (F,)rd (.omer(); :r. (t.reili-cui!.li c(.srcilr zadiac)i 76, ME, Newbrook/mir, 
"rlii"n..v' ii"io iiii r. rvlicmai/J. tt"th"t (lt'G' rlacnette)t

(Atfa Romeo): 26, LarochelRadix (Atfa Romco): pitot)i iz, Artnur wanen/Fryn\ C*"pii"il"iirril isi, p. c- walion/s. Tavln (vauxhall); 134'

28, Marcler/Bouen (simca): 29. chelror()n/ zt, co'Joi---iimttirnlw.'-.lrr""ron 
"6;.rffi--id, n"v -M"ni"r.laran Gmnt (SunbroX l3a John

cheyroron (Renautr). wtflrert ro,itit/Brian Mccaldin cora'l"rerecii; t9, Boirdman/John Duckworth (JaEUar)'

From Grassow f;,,,"t;,f"Bl[t;"*,#S:rjT,lo*X't]I'i. 
*Je,t*; From stockhorm

31, J. Risk/D, lrorrey (Ford zeDhyr)! 32, rur." 
-iiii"""--ti"riu,iirirr; at, K;J'n-,i'ir"-g"ii 142, Mrs Bersman/T' Melin (Peuseot): l'll'

w. c. Johnsn/ly. r. Henn (Austitr); 33, H. w. roaimrJrli-il,'"C;;;" uL,iyfi. 'i;."-i;ffi N.orainsrjoict/GvtGntraal (volkswaeent: 145'

Burke/J. cirey (M.c. Masnette)i 
.3r1, . A. H. tsurdll'h iii cliil,i: c'Jji'ircrili"nfrii. rtvr.d. Yliheme./nosbere (Peugeot); 147' Lindquist/Flink

wilcox/x (It.c. Iuastr€tre); J5, T. c. Hartuoo/ r"ruenfi?l'r' *.' s;';'Rrs;;7ryroii" foiii-ci,,iditi (citrodr); 148. Glad/Naested (Ford zephvr)r 149'

E. Hmison (Ford zephlr)i 3'6, Len shaw/B.n rvercedeilunix - rii, -iohn ' young/hl--r-t-ui.i ilereh/Goerze (Pcucent): 150' sandstrom/Holstrom

Brown (M.c. macnette)i rz, i.'.c,. Lucas/L. H. rroro-"'pre[i6l' ai,'u.-'C. ^u".r.;;]i. 
"fi;;il; troia' 'l'eti"r' t5l J'h'nn'lon'x (Po^chc): 152'

Handley (JaEutr)i 3E, A. LinekeriG. Neviile rnustinl;' alc. 
"iesiie nriorieTceon.-ii',iitrto--ii."ir iirct'n'win'"n'' (Goliath): 153' Johanscn/Johansen

(Yauxhall); 39, Hugh Galt/F}ilcis Dutrdas fstana"afoli-'SO'---l-an-- Appierard/p''i 'l'ppf"vitA (Volkswa-g'cn} l<4' Fallai/Mrs' Fallai (Fiat): 155'

(Daimler)' 40, R. Frolich/T. w. s. wild (po^chc); qncouii"'lr,'"b",ii." siiiil'o"*L' li""ril-ri"ia Yimpe/lvrartncs (votkswaeen): 156' sipahi/x

4r, Bi, Fre€tsood/c. prumtrei' tr,iia'c,iiiiiiii i^a;iii ci', ciEi b"oe-ttln. iliiriiri- ii"io rpeucioi): iis. Lunacr"n'x (Dodse); lsc' Rodin/

42, Jim clasgow/x traguarlr 'ar, Earr oi z"pr,r"ii ci,'x.-S.'guir"vlr. r-"* rviiliurrir sa, nooin tpeupi"ti 16"0' sjostrom/olsson (Jaguar);

Kimberley/w.CuffMilter(M.G.Magnett€)i44'4,-nie.,iv"iiidi'i.-.|iiiriSti'aqa.vliiii.iiiiiii't1t.crl.ml"r.im(Lloyd):162.Sandberg/Rovaincn
E. Luberr/N. Mirisan (uoris)i 4s, paur Le/ p"t*- siii;ffii-- Sop*iir, ror!"iirli*l;" illi iniio;.- ror. Ci"uttnicottn'in (citroen): 164'

R. Datrdo (Jaguar)i 46, Charles Hardman/H. T. sankrfrid'ports tn.iltorl; -lz, or."riiit,.:n1lrr5i. e.[n.ilI-n-*". (Mercedes-Ben7): 165. Carstedt/x

Dennison (Ford zadiac)3 47. Clrit co.bishtey_/x Boru"i'-'..twoi."i"ili--ii.'r""i.. li"rliievliirir'n rFord,taercuiir: 1t6, Ksavaara/Schrudet (simca):

(Daimler)i 4& Miss E. culen/c.-cmnes (Aurin)i rotr"riner,)r--"iri*il'rriir--z.pr,vr;'";il'i;ffi ioi,-uil-di;ii Moiander/X (DKw):168' Pauri/

49. Geoff Hott/sran Asbury (M.c, Magnette)3 50, c.imi'r,.il's1;."y--id"en. 
- 

rnit"yir 
-- i'oo,'-'e"ariti sircim <sM-iv). 

': io9. KorppoorFinnila (Peuseot):

Eric Haitiron/chartes vivian (Jasuar)i st. D. J. yccm"ri"rvii*i" Mccmcken rrora'i",icriJii"idi. Iib,'-n"i!r"i''r;ttisori (portt v8): 171' christensen/

Farquharron/pete* (sratrdard); 
's2, R. F. q. l"n^ "rfiit'"1'*'iii"ii'"xi;ifiril;; iiiii;;; i0t' irctix -rriaii, r73- Poulson/Knudson (chc\rolet):

seatmk/MF. s€brook (sunbeu)i s3, R. w. n"e iiir:niiii{ilfiona - naite-. -o;d"-Zlpr,vrli !il. ruirt'"iinlniud (Porsche )r 176. Tuorinenl

Holms/Maccartney (Ford zodiac); s4, H. J. ror, i.-"i,'iiiliiT"ll--rlrlto" tr..d ;;;h,t;''I01; iioito o'F e l: 1'7, wollert/Lohmander (Alfa

HarDer/K. Marchant (standarit)i 55, A. Mercdirh- Dr. T;;b;a;"iii-"tniii ii"."iix iosl f'.--niunilx coilti'tuci ort Prse 888'

preparing a private Entry-continued and chains for securing rack-mounted Hamilton. For rapid calculations involv-

water remperu,r." g",rg". Talking of i..,p"d'i;""L.-- rrr"- t-.rity 
"i' "'-wi"g 

ings speeds and distances a Blackwood

gauges reminds me th#'on" iln'"n# a" Oi[flir!.119-.- o, thc'roof uill- be calculitor is a sodsend'

-outii,, .,,ery rranav riiire- l:**:":n t##j:[ti,jiJ[";;Ti:;ff;:lt:!"'*."1 o.',t:?,i"'.#r-,;il"T]'i":!:i!,11i* ,,t
:11;1,u6""-,1,?"tilfi,. "*n?H"'i&''X'i t"ili33iti:j;," ;.*,, ", .,.*" "0,,0. ll'o"i,t'l'."'":1,",:,^fi;30;l'","iii,i;
lower altitude routes. .',.,rt-in iir" ".il of insirum.rri i, n"...- reclining seat. so much the bet-tcr' Even

This vear, many competirors prefer ,..r -j^:. 'ilrii of ifi-,tr.-ip..Ju..i"r rnr.t rf it hai retchet operation. safety straps

take chiins, and 
-this ii shere-lhe r-ast be'as ac.:urare as is humanll' prrssibie. are a good idea' lt is not unlino\\n ror

;A;rig;a;-;attrl Falsons peopre iomo lra-irr."iJ te lakin to S;niih's for u.t ,ocErpa.,t to be pit-ched bacLwards

in. Anti-skid chains are"oiiii.uti" i.r .rrJ.rire-rrJ-t.i.iilng. 
- A--kiiometre head-over-heels when- the bac\ of the

iri .ir"r-Li^tviJ,-r"t li ,t',o"io t" t.- i""Jing"in.ti"-enrii-.iientiat,unlessone seat..decided to recline unaided! Dun-
,ji,.if.i"a- rt.,]ri ' .p.tiui 

-ino* ii.ua, ir i;"'g i" be dependent on'a, aui.ag. lopilto and inflatable cushions are a help.

normally rcquire a larger .ii. of .n"i" .;."J""".;p*.;-;'[i;h-- wilt- douutlc-ss a. fire-extinguisher shou]d. bc carricd'
iir;;'rh'" ;i;;d;;d ;A-;";;;. -th;-. 

r'5J1, k;.ii. ihese instrum"nt, "r. '"ry of .which theri are several tvpes of the

ffi;i. ;i ":o"iie, 
'be 

firted to the sparcs iniJortunf aids ro accura.y, prouiaia tnui well-known- Pyrene shape. fh" CO,-
iii,?i,i"?tiirw-;ti;;'ii;; *trv, "ni tt" iil"'\: ;;;- rs"a-*iil'' rhe-'exact size of dispensing Eolopress.can"also be used to
;h-;;[-;; ;quipped ;;J'#-iLio,rv U;; tti*il",T' iil;; ffi"-Ga; geir.d. inflitetyr-es. A-coupleorrhermosflasls

".iiiilur"- 
ror'qriilctr 

"r',inging.- 
D9 ;;i TrrEu-iu"g. ,n-pii.6 tro* uuout ?zo ,o u.e useful, and, oughl ro have fitted

f;;;;i--i; 
-iur.J-urone -irio-'*tr"+si",i ;;;iir.i-i?0."ptIi^ "-"ii-"i niii"e. Th" cairiers to'avoid breakage. . A first-aid

6;;';, ;; ,trui *[""ri ."n u" it r"g.a iiltlrii-.*a; -i;nauy'; maiket"ed by set s.hould also be laken,.and the Duck-
;i,";li;"**ty-trrit is- ii yo" t'ir" ;;;;k;;; B.i;;l;i bt MosGy,-l,tan-- ham's k-it could almost have been de-

;;;!;A t" tbtain a decent centre-lift 
"[;;i is- eleitricitty controlied and sign-ed for r.atl.v^Y9*' , Anvuay, one

l^i"t, Ziti"" permanent jacks fitted. As 
"*iiiirltl." ";;ilt".' 

'A dead accurate could go on indefinitely describing.items
;;;; ,ii 

"*ir""t " 
gooil deal of snou Ji,lir".i;t.i ir ,--".t, and I use one of of equipment' Nigh! driving. glasses'

i" tt" etpu, tiiere is riow a good use fo,r i-iiiii.-"".6-tvp. *trrcfr has a stop-watch "wakey-wakey" pills (don't u9.e '9m), ev9

oia ."gtind carpeti, as wefi as a plank fiil;;;;;;6i,ii *iir, ,-ti-e of -trip lotioni, various -torches, "polythene"
;i-;;ft; i; asJist 'ae-altching arid to ili;;Lr.- Theie cloctis are beautifully bottles, glucose tablets,.map carriers and

""untei-ivteelspin 
irom standslill. The 

"j"it" ""a 
navein 

"igtt-auy 
Swiss multi- so on are carried according to the desires

old stand-by, the snow shovel, is an iewelled movement. They also have a of the crew.
;.."ti;f;-t of-ttr" *l," "Monte" com- liii-itl"-iiiit"a ai"i. el# part of my ,Clothing .is, of course,, a problem.
petitor's equipment, and a pair of them equipment is a pair of Smith's_ _stop- No matler how comtortable and uarm
U" G-""ril"la quite easily'on the roof *it.i".r.auftu.i.instrumentwhichhis one is in a modern, interior-heated car,
rack. a 101;Aa iotuti"g hand for use when there may_come.a time when one has to

A roof rack, by the way, is one of the uppiou.f,lnE ."ontrit. which requires get out. 
-The 

wise crews will, therefore'

-;;^;r.df;i'"1ip6...'d.iq"iiiil".t.'ii ;;fi;-;;;;d- ti-lqe. _ 
' take along a rig-out closelv resemblins

should be of a welt-kno;;;6;-;ih;;: ' A map board fiited..with a dry-battery that used for winter sports..

i"i."'it "irv-r.t f.61rn enough for the 1*.airg.11.l-"r un.iltury,to the facial Anywav, by the time the day of the

io'u. 
-i 

i,rrt fi.f.r.n." iol'Fuiitr-F-ortu- nuing-tigtri'is also carritid. on certain start com'es-up. I'm.willing to wager that

iack which. in addition to fitting any tvp"Jof-""i,^-ai uoards combined with few, ,very ty;--pt[}I.- owners-.will be

ir.,ii"'"iiJ"r.'rrJ-t.;re ."1np".iti""ii, initruments can be permanently mounted completely ready. There is al$ays some-

iiirri-i"-*iigti, does noi inteifere uith ,r u-ioit or 9.-p1ru1". facia. panel. That thing which crops up at thelast moment'

iii;';-d;;i;i"iJaooir-in;-6;";-;i .ia w.-o. faithiul._mica,.with its auend- As a last reminder, don't forget carnel

many drivers whose cars t,iui at11o.t "nt "Lin"-^.oio"idO 
p."tl, complete the d.u passage, competition and driving

ii".rr-ntiire d.o.. f;; d;i;i;;n-rel..ih; .oute i""aG gear..^However, ihere,are !f",1::_t;- 
road book and all ttre paper

."*" 
-*ir.?ri-"in-irpprv 

the invaluable ,"u.i"i 
"m"iEnT 

iotter-1vn" mip reading work which is part and parcel of modern
;;;i;pil;; *nicn aodi iway with ropes gadgets obtainable, for example the rallyrng.

(sutrbm); tO6, E. B. Ros/Ir. H€wttt (Stan'la4l;
ioi.-C. Filgti-tc. Watkcr (Jagw); 109, E..[,
ii"i,*itp- lilsdu (suubeam; llo, c. F' KgJ/B.
Reid (Dalmler)r 111. Jack Reec*/Bary Dryis
ii'-d.a 'Z"nnvii:' 112.' cecil vald/Arthur Jollev
iJa-e;o. iii.i; 

-113, iohn t:wence/A' Thmplon
isdnaarat: ll,l" J. de S. Illoslev/R. Grcuna
iiumbertr' ll5.- rrrd CamcgieiS. Croft-Peason
tFod zebhvr); ll6, LFdon sims/R. E. Stolres
(Rilev): ll7, F. Dlsrill/[1. ]lattheEs (Jasuar';
ii i--"i'""- rdutt 

"er 
i s. silYerthome ( Aston luartinh

iicl iv.-Humpnd"i/s. cn"ttv (sunbeam); ,20' 4'
i*'rl'o- -n"Grs (Altish lzz, lli's ll. r.elan'l/
i,-'ivrutt<e"tn (Riley)t 123. Ronnie Adams/Emest
ri"rii'ittii--iiueiroili'izq, i. cuff/c' T]rer (Fo-rd

zodiac)r 125. K. Brierlev/J. B€kcert (Josett)i 126'

i.-iiii,ilr*i B;\t (suob€mli ,27' J. campbell/x
iru.C.--Maen"tt")i 128, S. Gruorv/E. Hodson
ivi*t riti - lzs. J. Stoddart/W. stoddart
istuaarat: t30, Ken FEser/C. Jeffrev (Rilev);
i":r. 

--n. 'u. i{anop/F. Haodrorth (sunbeam)i
iiil l- uicmai/J. tt"th"t (lt.G. Nlaanette)t
i3l: ii.- c: Waion/S. Tayln (l'auxhall);134,
ii"l tli"ni"r.laran Gmnt (SunbroX 134 Joho
noirdman/Joho Duckworth (JaEUar).

i
I
II
a
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GASTROL WITS
RAI.IY GHAhIPIOT$HIP

for Zndyear running

{t W. Schluter

2n, H . Meier

3*, G. Menz

all driving

D.K.UY.
cars

The rally championship is awarded on a points system
gained in the premier European rallies. Walter Schliiter,
a co-winner in 1953, again used Castrol to achieve a

second successii.'e victory

Photo by couilest'o1

',or"t"o
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(Left) Mr. and Mrs. Syd Creamer taking
part in a victory parade after the
Creamer Spl. won the Yuletide Trophy.

eighth at the end of the first lap. Four
rounds later, and he was in sixth posi-
tion; then he took Hepvard, and on the
last lap succeeded in pipping Thomton
for third place-a remarkably fine show-
ing with a J.A.P., especially after stalling.

Back then to sports cars, and the
l5Jap Albatross Trophy Race for
machines of any capacity. Coombs was
driving again with the Mark 8 Lotus-
Connaught. A familiar maroon Cooper-
Bristol was seen, its driver so well
wrapped up against the cold as to be
almost unrecognizable; he was, of course,
Tony Crook, making what he calls his
last racing appearance (although we don't
necessarily believe him;. Another
Cooper-Bristol was that of Bert Rogers,
and D. Margulies was seated in the first
C-type Jaguar to be seen at Brands

i

il

:i
:l

;

,i]

Boxing Day "Brands"----continued

tiny Cooper. It was a wonderful scrap
while it lasted, and young Marsh didn't
stop trying when Beauman got past on
the ninth lap. The Connaught ledat the
finish by only-two secs., and third man
Gould was far behind.

After a demonstration of the fuel-
injection 300SL Mercedes by Stirling
Moss, the field lined up for the final of
the Yuletide Trophy Race. Lund had
pole position on the front row, with
E'lliott, Creamer, Iszatt and Heyrvard be-
side him. When the flag fell Iszatt
stalled, as did W. A. Jones (C.R.M.) in
the back row. Both got going again, and
set off in pursuit of the remainder, who
had gone into Druids in a tight bunch.
There they tangled, Leaman, Smith and
three others landing on the outside in
a well-mixed Christmas pudding of 500
c.c. machinery, out of which el-erybody
emerged miraculously unhurt.

But the Creamer Special had taken a
lead which it was destined to retain, for
pressure from Lund came to an end on
the sixth lap when his Cooper went sick.
Elliott was in a safe second place, R. H.
L. Thornton (Cooper) was following him
at a discreet distance, and Heyward's
C,H.S. was misfiring constantly. All the
interest of the race lay in Iszatt's pro-
gress, for despite his bad start he'lay

F,r*;'
(Above\ lohn Bolster, testing the 3005L
Mercedes-Benz for Aurosronr, tells
Stirling Moss to "take it easy" during a
special demonstration run, while Ken

Gregory looks on.
(Below) Tony Crook (Cooper-Bristol)
duels with Roger Biss (Warrior) in the
formule libre race lor the Silver City

Airways Troplry,

Hatch. The remainder were mostly pro-
duction cars of the quieter kind.

After one lap, Crook had established
the sort of lead which he usually estab-
lishes after one lap. He was followed
by Margulies and Coombs, but close
behind came none other than Ken
Rudd, providing the first Brands appear-
ance of an A.C. "Ace". And what aL
appearance ! After two laps, whetr
Coombs had passed the C-type, Mr,
Rudd decided that he, too, should try
his hand at Jaguar-baiting, and continued
to annoy Margulies until Rogers slipped
between them on the fifth lap. Then he
started to annoy Rogers.

Up in front, Crook was losing a second
each lap to Coombs, but still managed
to get round the bends faster than the
Lotus. On the llth lap several things
happened at once: S. F. Wilder's
Porsche, which had been demonstrating
its oversteer on every corner, got mixed
up with H. W. Walker's Austin-Healey
and a photographer lthey'll be asking for
danger money any day now); Ken Rudd's
Ace also disappeared from the picture,
having run out of petrol; Crook and
Coombs lapped everyone except Mar-
gulies and Rogers, and several folk
twice, just for good measure. As tho
race drew to its close, it became obvious
that the Lotus was not going to catch

(Continued on page 878)
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WA^A

. . drive the car that's won 14 rally
awards in 12 month5

.-.---=- \
, .--\' -.-ld;

Take a turn'at the wheel ol the Sunbeam . . . rer,el in lhe
exhilarating'ppiqil pf !ts now improred 80 b.h.p. engine, bred
on rally routes ailiover the *orld; :,: ::,1 r,
The SLinbehm's the'bar: that's gained award afrer ar.r,ard
throughout 1954 for its sparkling.performance under everv
conceivable motoring 9on$ition, lnd.,it..s.won a Gold Meial,
too, for its superb tooks; its.imoressive.,stylel..,i.: '' ..,,

nitvouioili"i;o;;;;;s;,;i ;il;'i";;; : i',.',i, ".

now *ith.lmpi.oved 80 b.h,p. enSine

MOI'ITE GABLO
RALLY

SUNBEAM SALOOTI

Charles Faroux Trophy for
2nd year running-
Driving a Sunbeam, Stirling
Moss was also au'arded the
Coupe de la Ville de Castellane
for the lastest time of any car
over the Col des Lecques;
speed 63.436 h,p.h.

R.A,[}. RALLY
SUNBEAM SALOOtI

Driven by Sheila Van Damm,
runner-up in Ladies Cup.

TU LIP R[ LLY
SUNBEAI' SATOOII

Driven by Sheila Van Damm,
Ladies Cup and Coupe Carven.

AUSTRIAiI
It{IERI{AI!OiIAL
ALPIl{E RAIIY

SUIiBEAM SAIO()tI

lst Touring Car Class over
i600 c.c. unlimited. Also
Ladies Cup; driven by Sheila
\ian Damm.

INTIBNATIONAL
ALPINE RAILY

SUNBEAM ALPINE

Alpine Gold Cup; driven by
Stirling Moss.
Coupe des Dames 2nd year
runnlng.
AIso I st Acceleration and
Braking Test (2,000-2.600 c.c.
class); driven by Sheila Van
Damm.

GENEVA RALTY
SUNBEAM SALOO IT

Ladies Cup; driven by Sheila
Van Damm.

2nd Great American
MOUI{TAIN RAttY

SUNBEAM AtPI}JE
Manufactu rers' Team Prize

t|I I(I ].lG

RALLY
SUNBEAM SALOOTI

Ladies Cup; driven by Sheila
Van Damm.

LADIES'
EURtlPEAT{ TOURIiIG
GAR GHAMPIOI{SHIP

Driving a Sunbeam Saloon in
the nomiirated rallies, Sheila
Van Damm rvon the Ladies'
Europcan Championship.
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Boxing Day "Brands"-continued
the Cooper-Bristol, despite the efforts of
Coom,bs, and so it finished-with just
over half a second between them.

One race remained to be run; the
Christmas Trophy event over 20 laps, for
Senior 500 c.c. drivers. Obviously, it
was going to be an interesting race, for
all the "names" were there-including
Don Parker and Les Leston, separated
by only half a mark in the running for
the 1954 Aurosponr Trophy. Parker
had won the award twice before and led
now, but the odds seemed very slightly
in favour of Leston. He had the new
Mark 9 Cooper as his machine, whereas
Parker had only his familiar Kieft, and
was moreover badly shaken by a practice
crash.

As the crowd watched, a tottering,
red-robed figure was assisted to the start-
ing line, his white beard waving in the
December air. Grasping the Union Jack
in his gnarled fingers, Father Christmas
mounted the stafier's rostrum and waited
for the grid to form up; little wonder
that Stuart Lewis-Evans stalled his
Cooper, for "Father Christmas" was
none other than Stirling Moss !

As usual, Les Leston made a good
start, Don Parker a slow one, and at
the end of the first lap the order was
Leston, Bueb (Cooperl, Bicknell (Revis),
Tyrrell (Cooper), Cowley (Cooper) and
Parker. The pace was terrific as Ivor
Bueb, perhaps the most improved 500
c.c. driver of 1954, forced past Leston
on Pilgrim's Rise on the second lap.
Cowley, also going as hard as he knew,
took Tyrrell and then Bicknell, actually
starting to challenge Leston for second
place. Clearly, no one was paying much
attention to the activities of their tacho-
meters, and after another three laps
both Cowley and Bicknell were misfiring.
Parker unobtrusively made his way up
to third place behind Leston and prLssed
him hard, while Bueb went hapiily on
his way, comfortably ahead of evbryone.

Lap eight saw Parker ahead of Leston

-just-and behind him came Stuart
Lewis-Evans, going wonderfullv well
after his late start. Then came Tvrrell.
and a long gap before the remainder,

(Right) The fuel-injected "double-
knockei' Norton engine ol Peter Jopp's
Emeryson. He was sixth in the Junior

race.

led by Bicknell and a furiously scrapping
Barrett and Brown, both Cooper-
mounted. For six laps the order
remained constant, Bueb leading by the
full length of the straight no'"v, and
Parker and Leston going at it hammer
and tongs, until on the l4th lap the
"littlc man" spun without warning. That
allowed Leston and Lewis-Evans through,
and the latter made full use of his ad-
vantage. With a record lap in exactly
61 secs., he chased and caught Leston,
passing on the outside, no less, at Pad-
dock Bend on the 18th lap. Bueb, of
course, was too far ahead to be captured
at this stage in the race, but one couldn't
help wondering how things might have
ended if Lewis-Evans had not stalled on
the grid. However, Bueb's victory was
well deserved, and Leston, by taking third
place to Parker's fourth, reversed the
position for the Aurosponr Trophy.

Results
Yuletide Trophy (Junior 500 c.c. Race)

Eeat 1(10 laps): 1, C. M. Lund (Cooper), 11
mins. 7,0 secs (66.93 m.p,h.)i 2, A. E. Elliort
(Cmper), 11 mim. 9.0 secr. ; 3. S. W. Cre:rmcr
(Cre mcr Spl.), 11 mins. 11.2 se6.; 4, P. Jopp
(Emeryson), 1l mins.22.2 se6.;5, P. A. Lukc
(Co()Er), 1l mirs. 29.8 sc6.; 6, R. H. Thornron
(C@per). 11 mins. 30.6 se6.

Heat 2 (10 laps)3 1. D. F. Iszart (Cooper). 11
mins. 12.8 ses. (66.35 m.p.h.); 2, C. lv\/. A.
Ileturrd (C.H.S.). Il mins. 18.4 se6.;3, G. l-.
Meharey (Cooper). 1l mins. 32.0 sccs.; 4, Dr. S.
N{arks (l(iefr). 1l mins, 47.0 se6.: 5, R. T.
Learnan (R.G.R.), 1l mins.52.2 secs.;6, E. Hatl
(Coper). 1l mins. 52.8 sccs.

Final (10 laps): l. S. \v. Creamer (Cramr Snt.),
11 mins.3.8 secs. (67.25 m.p.h.):2..\. E. Eltiou
(Cooncr), I I rn jns. ll.0 re6.; 3. D. F. Isalr(Cooier). 1t minr. 12.6 sec.; 4, R. H. Thomton
(C@ter). 1l miei. 12.8 se6.:5. C. w'. A.
I{e-vwerd (C.H.S.). I I mis. 18.0 ses.; 6, P. Jopp(Emn son). 1l mins. 29.2 se6.

Kent Cup (Sports Ctrs up to 1,500 c.c.)
(15 laps): 1- J. Cmmbs (Lotus-Connaughr), 16

mins. 45.2 sas. (66.62 m.p.h.): 2, D.'Btrkety
(Emperor-rl.R.G.). l7 mins.32.4 se6.; 3, N. Allen
LLqlus-M.C). 17 mins. 35.4 sec.; 4, C.-M. Lundql.W.q.), 17 mins. 46.2 scs.; 5, 

-J. B. Naytor
(Lotus-M.G.), 14 laps; 6, D. J. Hayles (Lotus-Ford).

Aurosponr, Drcp*rsrn 3I, 1954

Silver City AiNays Trophy (Fomule Libre)
(15 laps)r l. D. B. Beauman (Connaught). l5

mins.40.8 ses. (71.18 m.p.h.);2, A. L.. l\larsh
(C@Der-J.A.P.). 15 mitus. 42.3 secs.; 3. H. H.
Gould (Cmrer-Bristol). l6 mins.4.2 secs,;4,
P. R. Emery (Emeryson-Alta), 16 mins. 14.4 scs.;
5, G. N. Kichard.trn (lt.R.A.), t6 mins.32.6 scs,i
6, L, Leston (C(EFC r-J.A.P.), 16 mim. 48.8 secs.

.{lbaEoss Trophy (Sports Ctrs oyer 1,500 c.cJ
(15 lapsrr I, T. A. D. Crook (Cooper-Brisrol),

l6 mins.25.6 rcs. (67.94 m.p.h.);2, J. Coombs
(Lorus-II.G.), l6 mins. 26.2 secs.; 3, D. Margulies
(Jaguar C{ype), 17 miE.3l.0 secs.;4, A. P. O.
Rogers (Cooper-Brisrol), 17 mins. 32.2 ses.; 5,
R. H. Lonston (Heley), 14 laps: 6, D, R. piper
(Nl.G-).

Christmas Trophy (Senior 500 c,c. Race)
(20 laps)r 1, I. L, Bueb (CooDer). 20 mins. 52.8

:ccs- (71,27 m.p.h.): 2, S. I ewi\-Erans (Cmper).
2l min\. 1.2 secs.:3, L. Lc(ton (C@pcr).21 mins.
6,8 secs.; 4, D. parker (Kiefr). 2l miro. I 1.6 sec. ;5. R. K. Tyrrell (C@Der).2l miro.25.o se6.:
6. R. G. Bicknell o{evis),21 mins.36.0 secs.

Bond Mitricar Trophy (fastest 500 c.c. lap of
day)3 S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper),61.0 secs. (73.18
m.p.h.). New F3 lap remrd.

Best time of day was put up by the
Centre secretary, Johnnie Higham, who
x'as giving his new Mk. \IIU Cooper its
first airing. After early trouble with the
fuel feed, he managed to get the car
really motoring to clock 40.4 seconds.

Fastest of the open cars was the stark
Cooper-M.G. driven by G. H. Brooks,
sounding very racy. Second was the
very neat C.L.M. Special of G. Clarke,
only a tenth of a second behind. This
car has a Cooper-type chassis and wheels,
Morris Minor steering and a Jowett
Jupiter engine. It has an appearance to
match its performance, with a sleek
fibreglass all-enveloping body.

Barry Clements, in his modified
Mk. VII Jaguar, was the fastest of the

big saloon drivers. Sliding the big car
vigorously round the bends, he put up a
time whiih shamed many 'of tlie sports
car drivers and thrilled the few specta-
tors present.

The Ford New Anglia of E. J. B.
Mitchell was the fasteit of the smaller
saloons and looked steadier than most
through the ,bends. Its tyre-squealing
starts were, thanks to its modifications
and.- tuning, quite unlike the l0 h.p.
family saloon it appeared to be at a
casual:glance.

Prrrn CneveN.

ResIts

__Fomula 3: 1, and best time of day, J, W.Highan (CooDcr-Norton), 40.4 secs.; 2, F. Robin-
son_ (C@per), 41.0; 3, W. A, Jons (CJf .M,/JAP),
46.5.

IJp to 1,500 c.c. open cars: l, G. H. Brooks(CmperM.G.). 41.6: 2, G. Chrke (C.R.Nt. Spons),
41,7 i 3, l. B. Briertey (Cooper-M.c.), 42.5.

- Oyer 1,500 c.c. open: 1, IrL Roberrs (Jasuar
XK 120), 42.5i 2, D. Cooper (Ausrin-Hcatev 100)-
43.4; 3, D. Stcad (Jacuar XI( I20), 44.t.

Up to I,500 c.c. ctoredl E. J. B. Mitchell (Ford.
Anslia), 50.0; 2, F. Bcnr,ey (prefect). 51.0: 3-
G. H. Brown (Volkswacen), 53.8.

Over 1,500 c.c. ctosed: l, B. Clemcnrs (fasuil
Mk. \'II), 46.8i 2, M, cresham (Ausrin A90). 48.5:
3, W. L. T. Winder (Ford Zephyr), 5t.0.

BEATIITG BRAITIDS TO IT I
Pre.Christmas Speed Event Staged by B.R.S.C.C.,s Northern Centre
firruoucH the Brands Hatch National
'^ Boxing Da1, race meeting might have
been the most important speed event this
Christmas, it was not lhe Frst. as the
Northern Centre, British Racing and
Sports Car Club "jumped the gun" by
holding their "Yuletide Sprint" on Sun-
day, l9th December, at Sherburn aero-
drome, near Leeds.

The entry of 30 was composed of
saloon, sports and Formula 3 racing
cars and the course was over six-tenths
of a mile on the main runway and peri-
meter, with a right- and left-hand "S"
bend fo'lowing about 400 yards of
straight from the start, and finishing
with a 200-yard straight run-in.

The weather was fine, but the surface
remained wet throughout the event and
the slimy conditions gave manv drivers
anxious moments. G. H. Brown, in his
Volkswagen, did a most spectacular spin
on his second run but continueil, finish-
ing only 7.2 seconds slower than his
first.
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firs I

No other oil available combines so

successfully the characteristics of a

winter grade with the full-strength
properties of a summer grade.

Change over now to Q 55oo super

engine oil for easier winter starting

- quick get-away- maximum power

output and fuel economy.

Pleose write for descilptiye booklet ond oddress of
neorest stockist.

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM & CO. LTD.,
HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.5.

Duckhattl's
Research Laboratories

produced the
'flat-curved' oil

for tsritish motorists
Duckham's are proud to have pioneered Britain's

first tngh viscosity index engine oil - Q 55oo -
for motorists demanding maximum efficiency and

peak performance.

fYhat is a (ffat-curved' oil?
An oil where the viscosity change is small over

a range of temperatures is often referred to as a

'multi-grade' or 'flat-sun'ed' oil. Duckhem's

Q 55oo was the first oil produced for rhe British
motorist in this category.

Basically, Q 5Soo is a lubricating oil of finest

quality and refinement. The judicious use of
additives gives it extra resistance to oxidation

and corrosion effects, increased film strength and

oiliness, and a high degree of detergency. Add
to this Q 55oo's remarkable viscosity-temperature

characteristics and the result is the most modern

engine oil with an unequalled performance.

Q5500
SUPER

LUBRICANTffi {4F"\UV
NOL-premier grade engine
oil .officially recommended- by
leading car-makers.

ADCOIDS-the complete
and original petrol additive.
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SEBRIITG SE1TD.OTF
1955 Florida l2'llours Rate Phns Announced at NewYork
Press Reception-Ferrari and Austin'He-al-ey Entries Ex'
pected-Briggs Cunningham to Drive 3'[itre Maserati

or D'fYPe laguar

Ken Purdy, Editor
ol Argosy, Bob
Fendall, motor
sporting Editor of
the New York
World Telegram and
Sun, and Art Peck
ol Columbia Broad-
casting System and
also Editor ol Lisca
News,, admire the
Sebring poster.

fnesu! went the tray of hors'd'rpuvres,v ro-" of them rolting down the stairs
all the wav to the garden level. But
Bob Grier,- who baclied into the large
olate perched on the newel post, was so
imbue'd with Amoco's excellent film of
the last Sebring race that neither he,
nor anv of the ottrer 40 guests, could
bother 

- to worry about the sPilled
aDDetizers. Peter Collins, in the Aston
Mirtin. had iust moved in between two
of the'Lancias on the screen, and the
ttrritting colour movie was momentarily
transolintine the guests to Florida.
fhen Stirliie Moss- flashed by in his
white Osca, dornering to perfection; and
Iater we saw his co-driver, Bill Lloyd.
There was applause for the - Anglo-
American winnen. Donald Healey next
aopeared. in the Austin-Healey pits.
ndaav irir Technicolor, Healey had only
the nieht before caught a plane back to
Enela;d and was sorelt- missed bl' his
ma-ny friends of the Press.

The Sebring Press Parq' was being
held in the charming East Side home of
Alec lllmann, Chief Steward of the
Sebrins 12-hour race, on Wednesday
nieht. -t5th December. and sports car
raEin! *as the subject of the evening.
Num6ered among the guests were all
of New York's leading motor sports
editors. race and A.A.A. officials for
next vear's Sebring race, and a few
Europ-eans-including genial Louis
Chiron. Posters for the 1955 race,
desisned bv Mrs. Steve l.ansing (her
husband a 

-DB 
winner at Sebring when

they were honelnnooning.in-Florida three
vears ago), wire on disPlaY, as were-Ozzie 

Lyons's photographs of last year's
*H;* 

blanks were mailed.out -only-the
dav beibre the Press gathering, but four
teims have already planned to enter'
These include Feirari, Austin-Healey,
DB. and Arnolt-Bristol. Louis Chiron
said he hopes to be driving the Prince
of Monaco's Osca again, which he
handled so splendidlY in the Pan-
American Road Race;' Briggs Cunning-

ham will be at the wheel of either a
3litre Masdrati or a D-tYPe Jaguar;
Bill Spear will pilot a 3'litre Maserati;
and Phil Walteis will be in the new
3-litre Ofiy Cunningham, giving it a
workout before Le Mans. The answer
to whether last year's co-winner Stirling
Moss will again drive will have to come
from Mercedes-Benz.

The date for the 1955 race is Sunday'
13th March, and the flag for the Le Mans

Ruth Sands Bentley, U.S,A. Corre'
spondent lor Aurosponr, toasts Allred
Momo's success with the cars being
prepared at Momo Corporation in Long
lsland. These include the sports cars ol

Briggs Cunningham and Bill SPear.

start will drop promptly at 10 a.m. The
event is on F.I.A.'s Iniernational Calen-
dar and Dromises to be one of the great
sports iar races of the Year. For
information. write to Walter K. von
Schonfeld,'Public Relations Manager,
527 Fifth'Avenue, New York, U'S.A'

RurH SaNos BENTLEY.

Bill Callahon, Editor ol Motorsport'
and Henry Austin Clark, who drove
a 1916 Pierce Arrow in the Anglo'
American rally in Great Britain, discuss

plans lor going to Sebring.

ur;Nii $''Hii
*{'r D Uie f'J Cf
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Special
R. R. Jackson

Cylinder Head

Conversion Sets
(Less Mugneto)

For 79.62 and 82
(Bore Norton)

fr77 . IOs.

SPECTAL
CON NOIDS

f,30

BNGINE TEST
FACILTTIE S
Silent Test House
(Engines can be tested
on open exhausts) Air-
cooled Units to 130 B.H.P.

I};narnometers Ir. & F.
-llor. illox.
B.H.P, R.P,M.

lP\ r{; tBO 10,000
DP\ 3{5 375 9,000
DP-\ !-:; 500 7,000

Prices:
\rrrtrin fi. 10s. uplards
Other Engrnes 30.- per hour
(upwards accordinq to stall

required 1

- May 29th

- July 17th
7 min, 59 secs.)

- August Znd

- August 7th

R. R. JACI(SON
23 HIGHROAD . BYFLEET

Tel: BYFLEET 2832

SURREY

1951 SUCCDSSES
Using Special R. R. fackson Head for Norton Soo ec Engine

STIRLNG MOSS-COOPER

lst Aintree

lst Silverstone
(fastest ollicial practice

Znd Brands Hatch

lst 0ulton Park

2nd 0oodwood - - *Septemher 
25th

(lap record 7 min. 4J secs.)

lst Aintree - - *0etober 
Znd

(fastest oflicial lap 2 mins. 16,2 secs.)

All above successes (except those marked*) on engines built, tuned and maintained by
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HIGHLIGHT ol the Bugatti Owners' Club's Winter Rally on 4thl5.tlt
Decentber was a high-spe-ed tett at Oulton Park. Green (Aston Martin)

is seen leading-Edmondson (Bentley) and Howarth (A.C.H. Spl.).

Aurosponr, Drceloen 31, 1954

(M.C.), with Sam Actman (Morris.; as
runner-up; both completed the run with-
out loss of marks. Third place, with one
mark lost, was Capt. T. Faulkner
(Citrodn), and the visitor's award was
won by Mr. Forward of the Mid-Thames
C.C., driving an M.G. There were 15

starters.
After the run. the club's Christmas

Panv rras hcld at rhe Foler- Arms. Cla\-
eate. and it $as attcnded bi' 55 members
ind friends. The nett big s'ocial function
for the club, the annual dinner, rvill take
place on Wednesday, 12th January, at
the Casino Hotel, Hampton Court.

LEEDS UNIVERSITY EYENT
A rulu-scela night navigation rally ist ^ on the new vear menu for the Leeds
University Unioir M.C. To be held on
5thi6th February, it is also open to
members of the B.A.R.C, (Yorkshire
Centre), M.G.C.C. (N.E. Centre),
B.R.S.C.C., Yorkshire S.C.C., Combined
Universities MC., Ilkley D.M.C. and
Huddersfield D.M.C. Thi:re will be threc
capacity classes and the route is to cover
some 300 miles starting and finishing
near Leeds.

The entry fee is fl; the entry list
closes on lst February and the secretary
of the meeting is M. Woodley, c/o The
Llnion, Leeds University. Leeds 2.

BUGATTI O.C. WINTER, R,ALLY
4th-5th Deember

Geileral Classiffcation
fnyicta 'I'rophy and lst in Class 28: lrlills (TRl)-

82.8 marks lost; Welsh Trial C\tp and 2nd in
Class 28: Done CIR2), 93.52: 3, and lst in Class
18: Martin (f R2'1, 97.43i 4, Banks (Bristol 401),
103.29: 5. and lst in Class lA: Bryant (M.G. TF),
107.44i 6, and lst in Class 2C; Tyrer (Jaguar XK
cound), 112.48; 7, and. 2nd in Class lB: Tes'
(TR2), !15.67; 8, and 2nd in Class 2C: Twentvman
(Asron Nlartin DB2),125.33;9, and lst in Class lC:
Wiltiams (Ausrin-Hcaley). 129.18; 10, WriFht
(Austin-Healey), 130.59; 11, Guion (Bristol 401).
141.84i 12, and lst in C:lass 2,{: NlcKechnic
(Nlorris Minor), 143.48; 13, King-Smith (TR1).
!49.85; 14, and 2nd in Class 2,A; Porter (Morrjs
Minor), l&.68: 15, Heath (Morris Minor), 175.791
16, and 2nd in Class lA: Holdsworth (Aston
Martin 2C Mk. II), 183.03; 17, and Sttlbberfieid
Trophy: Virr (Busatti),191.58;21, and 2nd in
Class lC: Corden (Austin-Hcaley\, 275.84.

NIWS from the CIUBS

By Wtl*n //l,Co*l
fr is hardly nccessary to erpress the
^wish that all vou club folk have
enjoyed the festive season. This is
obvious from the wav reguiations for
coming events, and repons of past ones,
have gradually disappcared from
Aurospon'r's postbag or-er the past few
weeks, their place being taken by an
avalanche of Christmas cards and
friendly greetings. Clearly, all the many
club officials have turned their attention
to other, brighter matters, for all our
thoughts are ga!' on this, the last day
of the old year.

What's that? Gosh, -vou're dght! Oh
well, there are still 1-1 da-vs to go.

*+*
NATION.AI -CAT'S EYES''

JN 1953 and 195-{. the Thames Estuarl
- A.C. ran t\\o vcn sr:;ccsslul nieht
navigation events under the name "oi
Cat's Eyes Railies. this 1'ear's atirac:ing
more than 200 entries. On the stren-eth
of these previous successes! a National
Permit has been granted for 1955.

The mileage has been increased to
about 420 and some other modifications
have been made to the regs. which will
shortly be available. The date for this
next one is 5th/6th February and the
organizers intend to restrict ths entry
list to 250, in any case closing it on 24th
January, The secretary of the rally is
S. L. Offord, 68 Exford Avenue, West-
cliff-on-Sea, Essex.

\O PLDDI:.G FOR MALDEN
f\rr tsc lo 3n e\cess of mud, lhe
- "Puddlrg Plug" uhich the \4alden
and Districr \1.C. gere to have heid on
19th December qas cancelled. Instead,
a time-and-disance run *'as held. in
which each compedtor raii :o corer 35
mites in 90 minutes. Tire onil ',in-re

check was in Richmond Park. Trc
Letzer Cup was won by Denis EngJand

SCOTTISH "CAT'S EYE'' RALLY
\inian Paterson (TD) Wins in Difficult Conditions

fhe growing popularity of the Scottish
^ Sponing Car Club's short evening

rallies ivas indicated by the fact that
there was an entry of over 70 for their
"Cat's Eye" event on llth December.
And the evening was far from being an
attractive one. At some periods the
moor roads r+ere streaming with rain-
water, and at others driving was made
chancy by unexpected stretches of ice.
Two competitors-A. R. G. Fingland
1'liiumph TR2) and N{orris Smellie
(Ford Angliafwent skidding into
ditches. Fortunately neither cars nor
crews were injured. Fingland was torved
out by G. S. Mead's Bentley, and grunt-
ing man-power put Smellie back on the
road again, so that both competitors
were able to finish the event.

The four road sections had every
turning clearly indicated, but this still
didn'l stop competitors going astray, and
onlv on the short final section did the
entiy get tl-rrough clean. Most miserable
man of the evening was Gordon Noble's
navigator, for, with one of those inex-
plicable miscalculations, he brought their
Vauxhall into the control early and lost
20 valuable marks. His only comfort
lay in thc fact that, cven had he not
lost them, they would not have been
among the award u'inners.

There were two driving tests and
Ninian Paterson, in his M.G. TD,
showed that he is coming back to his

old form by clocking the best time in
one of them and doing very well in
the other. The usefulness of the marque
was also shown by the tidy driving of
Miss Asnes Balfour in an II.G. saloon'

A noiable feature of the evcning was
the keenness of the competition among
saloon drivers, for only 0.2 marks
separated the Morris \'linors of J. T.
Hodgart and J. S. N1artin, and the same_

fraction lay belrveen the Zephyrs of
Nigel Kennedl. and Freddie Stang.
Among the ofen car drivers, Ronnie
Dalglish is obviously finding the com-
pactness of his Triumph TR2 very much
io his liking after an Austin A90.
Thanks to a neil style of score sheet
lssued to each navigator, results were

'on the board before midnight, so that
competitors could comparc notes before
pushing off home.

A. N. Fono.
Results

Premier As.sds: N, L. Paterson (M.G. TD),
44.2 mks. losti Nliss A. Balfou (M.G' saloon),
49.4.

Class AFards: Clo*d Cils, up to 950 c.c.: J. T.
Hodgart (uoris j\'linor),55.2; J. S. Martin (Moris
Nlinor). 55.4. C'lotd Car$ 951 to 1,600 c.c.: A.
Mccracken (Ford), 47.4; Miss A. Balfour (M.G.),
49.4 ; R. D. Lane (Sincer), 49.4; J. McN. Brown
(Austin),50.2. Clored Cars, 1'600 c'c. md oYerl
N. A. Kennedy (Ford), 45.8: F. S. Stang (Ford),
46.0.

Open Cars, any capacity! R. W, Dalglish
flriumDll TR:). 45.4; R. E. Evans (Austin-Healey),
4'1.2i H. H. Taylor (M.G.), 47.6; I. R. Skellv
(M.G.), 47.8.
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The Bentley B7-corttirtuetl
gearbox, and the acceleration gives one
I punch in the back that seemi entirely
foreign to such a lordly conveyance. ,A,1
about 80 m.p.h. all sorind of mechanical
propulsion is lost, and only the rush of
rhc wind betrays ihe speed-of travcl. lt
takes a pretty Iong run to achicve afull I00 m,p,h.. but ''90'' comes up
frequently on any ordinary road.

For those who can afford it, this car
represents good value for money. No
gentlemarr's collection is complete with-
()ut one. and if motoring journalists uere
paid what rhey are \\'orth. a 87 would
uertainly occupy my garagel

SPEC:IFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested! Benrley ll7 sfnrr\ salo()n. price !3,170({4.481 19.r. zrJ. wirh P.T.).

Engitres Six cylinders, 92 mm. x 114.3 mm. (.1,566
c.c,). Pushrod-ofrerated o\erhead inlel \al\es and
side exhaust valvcs. Compres\ion ratio: 6,75 to1. Twin SU carburetrers. Coil !snirion.

liaosmission: Hydraulic coupling and four-sftecl
auromaric Eearbox, rali(rs i.71, 5.J0. 9.\:. rnJ
14.23 to 1. Dilided open propellcr sh3ft.
Hypoid rear axlc.

Chassis3 Chrnnel and box section frame. I.;.-pcndent front susp€nsion by wishb,ones :nr
helical springs Eirh anli-roil lorcion blr, Sanr-
elliptic springs at rear, Piston-rype dampers :ll
round wirh side control to rcrrr Dair. Boli.::disc wheels, flrred India 6.5G16 iLs, tr.rej.
Hydraulic front and mcchanical rear brai.!.
operatcd by gearbox-dri\cn seno in 1l! ir..
drums^

flquipment: l2-!olr liehrinEr and srailing. Str€€: _

merer. ammeter, water temperature, oil prer-::e
oil level, and fuel gaugss. pctrol and oii-$,rn'rr_lights. Heater and demister. Rear g:::,:--
demi\ter. Scleen washer, Cigar-lirhler, r'r. -,i--:jwrper. Raclio, Foglamp. Flashin: _::t:.. -
tnd rct tors.

Dimensionst Whtrlhase, l0 fr.: rrrck. f:..-: j :':8l ins. rcar 4 fr. 10; iro.; o\erJll len=::. :5 i:
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8 ins.; s;.111r.5 tr.9 ins.; hei8ht.5 ft.4l im.;
weighr.3Tl cul.; ruming circla,42 fr.

Performane: \la\inrM sDeed, lO0 m.p.h. Sr\edsjn lears. 3rd 60 m.n.h., 2nd l? m.n.h.. lsr 20
nr.p.h.. Srandinr qurrrer-mile l9 ses, Acelera-
tion : 0-3q m.p.h., 4 secs.; 0-40 m.p.h., 6,4
secs.; 0-50 m.p.h.,9.6 sees.;0-60 m.p.h., 13.6
secs.;0-70 m.p.h., 19.4 se6.;0-80 m.p.h.26.6

Fuel Con5rmption3 i4 m.p.g.

S}YANSEA RALLY
p:rnrrs close on l5th January for the
" Sr*ansea \1.C.'s rally for the J. Owen
Smi:r Tropir-v, a 12O-mile, closed-to-club
;,, :iii g hich rvill be held on 23rd
J:r:an'. Regs. are available from A. E.
Dr,ie:r. "Rochester'', 6 Wimmerfieid
-\'. <rue. Killar . S* ansea.

SOLELY M.G. CARS SALES & SERVICE

OBTA'N TOUR NEW CAR FROM

TOUTMIN MOTORS
SPARES " our engine exchange service

SAI_ES cove.rs ALL MODELS. priced
sDecifications sent free on

REPATRS r'equest."

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, I'llddx.
7 P.M, WEEKDAYS . ALL DAY SATURDAY . I P.M. SUNDAY

DLINCAN IIAI'{ILTON, thc fmous
Grand Prix racing drirer, tested
the prototypc of lhe aln\e durine
the 24 hour [-e tr{ans Race and
writes :-

" I om b'rititlg lo rcll )'ou how
thritled I am with tl!€ trcv ligltt-
veipllt ilight driiils R@dmaster
\.let! glasses- 'Ihe tact that thete
glasses are al\o ol sqfety design is
a great asset, a,td one which muTt
be kept rc the lore in one's

"As you ktlon, I ha|e tried yout
glalses in the 24-how llace at Lc
ll/ail\ in the Dtort adr)prse ||eather
coilditions and also dutinc the 12-
hour ]lace at Rheims, atul I can
rcall! assure ,-oil that I consider
the Roxdzn\lt solet!- gla\\es to b"
rttte of tlre line\l e.\tets it, tha
iitere\ls of salet!, iD use on lhc
road toda!, antl they defittitely
quickeil oile's sight, and therelorc,
oile \ instdDkltteou\ tesction,

" I t:oull li|e lou to thank your
co-I)itectir\ oil Dl\'beholl for pre
dtring such {t go{t:l solety devicc
lor rricltt dririne."

Obtainable lrom
Carages, Hallortls
artd leading stores.

Illustrction slrorrs
SUPER LIODEI,

1716d.
with lightueight

shcrterproof ,enses.

*
*
*
*

FIBREGLASS

PRICE f,75 ex works.
(R.. n9 taR dni R.lly(.6 pFpared for (ompelitionto*)

S.A.E. lor pcrticulus

ROCHDALE MOTOR
HU3SCN STREEI, ROCHDALE

ROCHDALE
AKVt

FIBREGLASS
BODY SHETL

(as mounted on Ford 8
chassis by Swifts Service

Staiion)

fhese shells are ruit-
able for most Gharsis

up to 4' 3" trark.
Weight approx. 751b.

PANELS & ENG.
Iet., 47233

Eaeryr Rally Driuer needs
..ROADfrIASIER"
ANTI.D AZZLE NIGHTDRIVING GLASSES

CUTS OUT DAZZL,b:, FRO]I{ ONCO]II\G HEADI,A]IIPS . . .

AIDS YISION AT DUSK" IN ]IIIST .\\D POOR LIGHT . . .

INCREASES SIIARPNESS OF DIST{\T DI]TAII, . . .

SODIUM VAPOUR TINT BRIGIITE\S YISTTAI, SCE\I.] . . .

Sole llarudacturers:
FISH OBTICAL COI,TPANY IIiAITED
26I Horrow Rood, London, W.2 qnd Brqnches

Telephone , CUNNINGHAM 83j8 & 8267
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FALKIRK'S FESTIYE RALLY
f)N l2th December, the Fallirk and
- District M.C. staged a half-day rally.
What with the approach of the festive
season and the fact that Jimmv Yuill
was largely responsible for the pianning
of the event, there was some discussion
as to whether the name was to be
"Yuill-tide Rally" or "Yuletide Rally",
but to spare Jimmy's blushes the latter
title was appended to the occasion.

The road sections were interesting, for
in one of them a series of straightforward
navigational directions was interspersed
with map references, while in another,
competitors had to make sure that the
turnings they had taken were in accord-
ance with given compass points. Only
grumble might be that even the most
patient of navigators is not prepared to
solve an anagram indicating where a con-
trol will be located and, at that, the
letters constituting "Top Sleeper" are
shy of one in the place called Popple-
trees.

However, despite the fact that a fair
number of competitors did sort out the
clue, no one was clean on the road sec-
tions and out of a good entry four of
them-Peter Hughes (Ford Zephyr), Ian
C-owan (M.G.), Howaid Sturrock (Mor-
gan) and Robin Traill lAustin Spons)-
lost an even 10 marks, so that the test
had to be taken into account in com-
puting the results. Even such sound
types as Tom Leggat (Ford Pilot) and
Sandy Morrison (Singer) lost marks on
the road, and we have some recollec-
tion of the Morrison Singer skidding on
an ice patch and doing a short speed
hill-climb up a road bank, while the
Leggat Ford had to be navigated out of
a railway siding that patently had no
bearing on the compass directions given.

In a good forq'ard-and-reverse test
around an extremeiv muckv road tri-
angle, we admired '\lrs. D. Hunrer's
reversing of a Volkswagen in *hat x'as
her first competition. Bob Hamilton
performed remarkably well in a vener-
able Vauxhall, but the best time was
made by Alistair Ross in a Sunbeam-
Talbot, with Howard Sturrock (Morgan)
as runner-up.

The second test was a questionnaire
concerning the introduction of rea.t
reflectors and the various factors relating
to their positioning which, although not
actually a driving test, did involve pro-
ducing information which competitors
should have, Only two of the entry-
Ian Cowan (M.G.) and Tom Leggat
(Ford Pilot)-actually managed to pro-
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YUILL MAKE A PUN OUT OF THIS: Mn and Mrs. lohn Muir (M.G.),
competitors in the Scottish Sporting Car Club's Yuletide Rally, are dis-
patched on their way by the Clerk ol the Course, limmy Yuill. Naturally,
he had to listen to a great many wisecracks from all concerned in the evenl.

ffi,u,i

COMING AT'IRACTIONS
January 2nd, 1955. Hants dnd Berks

M.C. "Pairs" Pointlo-Point.
Start, Woolmer Hotel, Greatham,
Hants, l0 a.m. to 12 noon.

Iersey M.C. and L.C.C. New Year
Trial.

duce all the correct answers. The novel
touches introduced kept everyonc
interested and most competitors enjoyed
the day's sport; to add to their gratifica-
tion, Jimmy Henderson and his allied
officials produced the results rr'ith ihe
minimum of delal'.

-{ \. Foe:.

Ecalts
PtcBii Ar.rd: P. S. H::i6 rF:i: Z€;i]:,,

732 BEks.
R@€rs-EDr H. F. Srqoct (\Iorse), 7:-<; I.

Cowu (M.G.), 716. Bct P6fma AEoE
CIub MeEbcB CoEp.ting Iot tt€ first TiE:
Mrs. D. Hunter (Volksacer). 597. Im Awardr
P. S. Hushes ud H. F. Stwock.

IIAGLEY & D.L.C.C.
SIIROPSHIRE TRIAL AND RALLY

Sth December
Irial

Whittlngton C-up: J. Dtrtey (Creford). Ftrst
Class Awild: C. Baird (Ford Spl.). S€6nd Class
Awedi B. R. Porrs (Corron IV).

Rally
Marsh TroDhy: P. J. Anton (Ford Anglia), tied

with H. Foster (A40). Siddawav Cup: D. J. Side-
botham (M.G. TC).

CLUB FIXTURES
North London M.C.-Meting, 31st Deember, Cat

Inn, Cat Hill, East Barner.
Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.-New Year's Eve Pafty,

3lst Deember, Ship Hotel, AlYeston.
west Essx C.C.-New Year's Eve dane,3lst

Deember, Ye Olde King's H€d, Chiswell, Essex,
I p.m.

Epping Forest M.A.-New Year Film Fiesta,3lst
Deember, St, Mary's Hall, 201 High Road,
Loughton, Essex,8 p.m.

Cambridee 50 C,C.-\{etins, 3lst Deember,
Anciem Shepherds, Fenditton. nr. Cmbridge.

750 M.C.-Mtriinc, ,r!d Jaua$', Abbey Hotel,
Stonetlridce Parii. \e3scen, \.w.io.

ll'olEley Homet S.C.-\Ietings 3rd January,
D€ra:' -A.m. L Eler Richmond Road. Shen,
S.\\'.15; jr Jruf,D, Coffir Houe Hotel, High
He::c*. \.a=srh{pon-T}re; 6th Janury, Red
L:r., Grch SrG!, Bimingham.

Corcrta ad ll ffiictshire M.C.--Open meering,
:i: jrui-a, Cir) Ams Hotel, Earlsdon.

\.i!E! Sc.c'-\letings: 4th January. Wmlpack,
C.-i!bbll. Lssx;6th January, Phoenix Hotcl,
Hf:lr:i \\'inm-!, Hants; King's Head, Telby,
r. \trk$ Ren, Lin6; Scott's, Rose Street,
Es'.ush.

FEitm ed Hoye Itl.C.-Ncw Year Party, 5th
la.u:r-T, \ladein Drire Archa, Brighton.

EetJ rad Berts ilt.C.-Talk by Rodney Clarke,
5I.h JeErr, R-A,-E. Technical Society, Farn-
boroilai. H;ns, 7..10 p.m.

LiEirml ll.C.-1|etinc, 5rh January, Childwall
Abbey HGel, Li\e.rwl.

SImy S.M.C.-Film shoE-, 6th January, Wilwick
Hotcl, Redhill.

Sinser O.C.-Mering, 6rh January, Princc of
\vales, Ecclesall Road Sourh, Shemcld.

Leiestershirc C.C.-Ncw Yeu Part,v, 6th January,
Stoughton Aerodrome Clubh@se.

Huow C.C.--Crmd New Yery's Party:5th
January, Red Lion, Hffiow Wcald, 8 p.m.

Sunbac.-New Year Party, 6th Imuary.
Nottingham S,C.C.-Meeting, 6th January,

Trayeller's Rest, Plains Road, Mapperley.

You krww wbere to go!

I.t.
MIDGET

ll0usE 80 PtccADtlly L0ND01t W.t.

. . . and mj,oy tbe tbrill of a
rnotorittg boliday witb tbe \ippiat'
ever M-G Midget. . . L0 ta 80 *.p.b.
in TOP-tbat's motoring ! /uo

TELEPHONE GRO 4r4rNEW

UNIIIENSITY MOTONS IIMITED
STRATTO}I

t0R
YOUR UD
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CARS FOR SALE

A.C.
iI\ORBAY SPEED SHOP for early delivery of rher A.C. "Ae" and Aeca.-Details,254 Union
Suet, Torquay. Tel.: 2727.

ARNOT:t
TORBAY SPEED SHOP are W'est of Engtandr distributors for Arnott sports and racing ers.-
Details, 254 Union Street, Torquay, 'fel,t 2727.

AUSTIN
A USTIN Se\en, rebuilt Iow chasis 2-seater sports,rr f50 or near offer.-Boy 1656 (S6rcx).
A USTI N l9J4 8 h.p. salon. running ordcr. Secnar any time . f 50 o.n.o.-Han@ck, Denmgd,

Feltham Hill Road, Ashford, Middx.

BRISTOL
A UNIQI-IE EXAMPLE of the 402, propcny cfrr Royalty. This car has so many esrru. tha!
an advenisement caDnot do it iustie. Firred Eirh
detachable hard{op, for winrer use. Sarious en-
quiries only Dleffi. Around I1,500.-.{lc\ander
Enginering Co., Haddenham, Bucks. Phone;
Haddenham 345 (ToX).

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S.A. (Scout Modcls),u spares. Comprehensive stck, wholgalc and
rctail.-161 Gt. Porrland Srreet, W.1. LANghm
7733.

COOPER
I.IOOPER-J.A.P., engine j$t overhauled by makem,V new ryres and nf,rfect road wheh, erellenr
ondition. 8225.-limy Ebdon, Phone Cobcrlev
2O0, Nr. Cheltenhm.

FTAT
Il,l'AtFAIR GARAGES, Lm., ha\e a slectionrrr o[ 18 Fiar Grs from €135 ro f495 md cil
take any make of car in pat exchange at hichest
allowance prie. Lirerarue on request.-Mafair
Garages, Ltd. (Fiat Sales and Sen'ie), Balderton
StEt, Mayfair, W.1. Phone: luar{air 3104/5,
Open 9{, Sats. 9-1.

FORD
1937,Xi%,.:'* .'.J . ::::1"1il iil.s::ill
C.Iesent, N.\\'.9. COLindale 5119.

HOTCHKISS
1935,yf 'fiffi It ii,,l$i.".,'"li'",Lff "f i;wond€rfut Nndi.ion. €13o.-WEStem 0207.

LAGONDA

BROWNS ol ITOUCHTON.

II\GOI\IDA D3T.
2-liue spods tourer. Exellcnt condition &rough-
out, full Feather cquipEent f'l75

High Ro8d, IrugbtoD, Eser.
Phee! Loughton 6266.

Cfhree Einutes Tube Ccnual Llnc.)

}I.G.
M. G,,:',f",X-1,:...*' ;5'i5,;io'f;I*,,':
rcrdted purcha<er E:s::=t::lE: :o remove from
chdsh. {25, or El:. :-:.n: -s, i3o.-Gl€ndevon,
Church RorJ. C:j,.--. -. \\-:!,

M1i8:ll?t"".l'i.',',:;..o?l?iXli"ol"T",i?1
'phore o! cil. \\'c €n usually anange for our
repr6.n:r:i!e ro eil.-Nfercury Motors, 824-826
Harr.ri Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
\\:E]lbic)'60.58-9,

1lr. G.,*',,,ttI*,i"il,_,"11,: 11",i::* 'iJ.,,3l:
zuids, sprinas. rocker b6hs, shafrs, erc., rcplae-
ment em\hrfts, rockere, dynamos. road springs.
wheels. hubs, rcnical drive asscmblies, prompr
postal seryice, c.o.d., and guarantecd workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Wirham. Queens Gamce.
Qufrro Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LfBerry 3083.

M. G. #;'.' ii'".. 1?i.*,: 
j;9#"lti', ffi "rf,i?I,W6t Bromwich.

1953 J3"".;3""}, Y;S;,,H", [I;,,11".' ;filE:
0545-Ros and Young, Lrd., 65-69 Srernhold
Avenue, Streatham Hill, S.W.2. (One minute
Strearham Hill Starion.) Tel.: Tulre Hill 6464
and 8181.

I Cl/-F? M.G. TC, twHolour scheme, grtrn andru r. black wirh gren leather, new engine just
fitted, many extras. 389 cro, or fl04 deposit.-
Raymond Way, 773 High Road, Seven Kings,
Essex. Tel.; Seven KinA 4066.

1946 #;o;.I",.ji,ffJ :j:x} '.'ff:, 
,,x,:h:H:

lwin spotlighrs, pGr hom(, Iugcaee crid, erc, 369gns. or !97 delEsir.-RaEond Way,773 High
Road, Scven Kings, Essex. Tel.: Selen Kings
4066.

MORGAN
ilIORGAN Plus 4 and 4/4 OfEcial spare pans

^r! stockists, senice and rcpairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Ponland Srret, \v.1, LANcham 7733.

lll'ERCURY Ofler the bcst possiblc prie for goodrrr usecl Morgans, bolh thre-whcelers and 4/4s.
Write, 'phone or call- wc €n usually anangc forour reDrsentative to call.-Mercury Moton,
_8-24-826 Hanow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phonc I
WEMblcv 6058-9.

]IIORGAN PLUS 4 srs. PromDr derivery ofrrr these ers. SpaH for same, huge stocks of
4/4 and 3-whecler spars,-F, H. Douslass, Morgan
Sp€,cialist, la South Ealing Road, Ealirig, W.5,
EALins 0570.

['!oRBAY SPEED SHOP offer earty detivery ofr all Morgan models.-Details, 254 Union Street,
Torquay, Teli 2727,

MORRIII MINOR
rnWIN qrburerrere, h/c. head, bigh-mtio rearr axl6. Convereioro ro Monis Minors cile
amazing lrcrfomance and conomy. 75 m.p.h,,
45 m.p.g,,0-50 m.p.h. 18.6 sm. Demomtratiom,
scnd for data and Road Tcsr.
1953 onvef,ible in faulrless condirioD, very low

mileage, €525. Wilh conversion, S560.
1953 o.h.v. 2-door saloon, heater, etc., f530. Wirh

onvereion f575.
Pan Exchangs. H.P. tem,

Alexandcr Enginsring Co., Haddenim, Bucks.
Phone Haddcnham 345 (Totl).

88s
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JOWETT R{CI\'G CARS

JAGUAR
lg 5 4 #3i_:: "f .ii:,,*u1lT"i.,,"f.l,i: J3
91,165.-Rosc aDd 1-ouns, Ltd.,65-69 Stemhold
Avenue, Streatham HiU, S.W.2. (One minute
Streatham Hill Sration.) Tel.: Tulse Hill 6464
md 8181.

1951 
"m,"' 

?,;Hii;#Il" JIX IJ;il,,tr,;
oarethrowers, erc. etc. This js rcI a typiel
Ripley XK, bul a squxre, sell-mainrlined ermple.
699 sns. or fl85 deposir.-Ra\mond \\'a). 773
Hich RGd, Se\cn Kings, Esiie\. Tet.: Scven
Kinss 4066.

AUTOSPOHT
CI,AS SIFIEID

AIDVENTISEDIDNTS
PRESS lll,lE,

TUESDAY t0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdinglon 7671-2

RATES: 6d. pcr word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per aingle column inch. Mini.
mum charge 6l-, not including Box
Nrrmber. Particularn of Serios
Discountt may be obtained on
rpplication.

AIl advertiscments must bc prcpaid and
should be addresged to t'Autosport",
Clacsified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilitics arc available
to advertiscrs at an additional chargc
of ll- to detray cort of booking and
postBgc. The words "Box 000', must
be included in thc advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers rcseryc the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers or clerical crrora, although
ever. @re is taken to ensure accuracy.

PANADI MOTORS
(rrrTCIAM) rrMrTln

OFFER
1949 ,t1.G. TC, Green, original condirion.
Fitted twin spot lights, twin windtone horns,
etc.

class order,

1947 M.G. TC, Red, windtones, Radio,
full tonneau cover, E36O

1934 
^ 

.G. TA, Tickford drophead coupe.
Blue, Newlon shock-absorbers. In first-

c395

c275
1934 ,Vl.G. Magnette Tickford drophead
foursome, cream, tl35

l95O AUSTIN ATIANTIC. Blue, elec.
trical hood convertible foursome, in
superb condition. 1495

l9s3 tai,rBRErrAs, .n.,iijr"[rt;d

FOR SUMMER HOLIDAYS-BOOK NOW
frIOTOR SCOOTERS for hire by rhe day,
lhe week or lhe monlh. Terms on applica-
lion. Continental Touring (all inclusive).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documents.

Holel Arrangements,

For further detdrrs inguiries to..

Lombrettq Hire Services
55/57 Monarch Parade, Mitrham

Phone: 3392
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Classified Advertisements-cott ti n ued

RILEY
I)ROOKLANDS RILEY. 1932. alminium body,D mechanielly gmd, 'e\celtenr 

perfomane,
weather equipmcnt, taxed. 1175.-Undeffiood-
Rusling (SDorLs Cars). Lrd.,28 Queensberry Road,
Kettering. Phone 3351.

1938.',1:..tT1,1*T.,1'.T,111'l,ir"i$,a'.1.".i;
and Car, 35 Kinnerton Strer, London, S,W.l.
SLOane 5424.

SPORTS CARS

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS
IMMEDIATE OR EARLY DELIVERY.

Ncw TriumDh TRz and Doretti.
New Jaguar XI( 140 Mk, \aII and M.G.

New Standard 8 and 10 saloons.
New Fiat 1,100 saloon,

Your PreEnt Car in Part Exchange.
1954 (Feb.) Jaeutr XI( 120 S.E, Drophcad.
1954 (May) Jacuar XK 120 S.E. Fixed head,

1954 Unrec. Jasus xI( Std. 2-str.
Austin-Healey l0G 130 m.p.h., 2-str., grecn, 4,500

miles, one owner, !925.
Healey Silverstonc E type, red,30,000 miles excel-

lent condirion, f475.
1953 M.G. TD 2-str., rcd, f495.

Phone: Waterloo 2484 (5870 after hours).

Litherland Motors (Liyerpool), Ltd.,
HaEthorn€ Road, Liverpool, 21.

SPECIALS
,-LITRE, 325 BMW. ensine 85 b.h.n.. 16-in. k.o.d whrels, i.f.s. {250,-Apply Standald Stecl
Works, Tinsley, Shemeld, 9. Tel.: Shcffield 41152.

STANDARD
f,TEW 8 dc luxe and l0 h.D. cars with famousI\ Alecander twin carburetter conrersion arailable.
Tenific perfomilne and economy.-Ale\ander
Engineering Co,. Hilddenhanr, Bucks. Phirnc:
lladdenim 345 (Ioll).

STOCK CARS
EIORD 33 h.p. Mercury engine, shon chasrir
l' moclet B,2-dmr. fi\ed hcrd lli. body. Requirc\
con\crsion, etc. f50.-Car Exchangc, l.td., 3l
Clifton Hill, Brishton 29972.

SWALLOW DORETTI
ITORBAY SPEED SHOP for Swallow Dorcrri inr the West.-Dctails, 254 Union Street, Torquat.'fel.i 2727.

TRruMPII
rIrDD Res. April, '54, @st fl.150, mil. 13.000.ll},a cre;m dnd ruro.n, hard tup wirh inrerior
Iisht, tonneau cover, skin-tight hmd when hard rop
not in use. two extra seats fitred for occasional
passengers, 3-wave radio, link m1m, fire ext., wired
for front and rear spot lamps, three wired-up plugs
for in:pection light, interior sign-Dost lamp and
electric razor, ash truy, cigar lighter, Bcrkshire
windscreen defrcter, electric illuminated clock,
additional dmh-board lisht, brake efficiency tesrer,
spare whcel and tyre unused. luggage rack.
lmaolare condirion. Ofiers.-Box 1659 (Middx.).

"AUTOSPORT"

BOUND YOLUA,IES
READERS' COPIES

Orders can now be taken for binding
readers' copies of Volume 8 at 17s. 6d.
each (including index). Full instructions
and labels will be sent to readers upon
receipt of order and remittance.

Orders can still be accepted for bind-
ing readers' copies of previous volumes
of Aurosponr al l7s.6tl. each (including
index) but readers are asked to note the
index for Volume 1 is no*' out of prinl.

ALRI.{DY BOL\D \-OLL.\IES

-\lre:d1' bo*:rti \-o.;:=e 8 -{r-Tospot r
is low available. pr:ce :i 17-.. 6rz. per
cop)'.

Alreadl' bound Volumes 3. 4. 5 and 7

are also available, price f2 l7s. 6d. per
copy, Already bound Volumes I and 2
are not normally available from Auro-
sPoRT but a limited number of Volume 6
is now being made up and will shortly
be available.

AUTOSPORT (Binding Depi.)
159 Praed $treet, London, W.2

"AUTOSPORT' EASIBINDERS

Readers wishing to bind their own
copies of Aur:osponr may obtain special
Aurospottr binders made by the Easi-
bind Co., together with full instructions
for use, by sending 13s. 6d. for each
binder required (index 2s. extra). Readers
ordering tw-o Easibinders at the same
time may obtain these, price 25s. lor the
two, index extra.

Please state volume number to be
bound if you wish volume number and
year to be blocked on binder in addition
to the title Aurosponr.

Orders and remittance to:

AUTOSPORT (Binding Depr.)
159 Praed Sireet, London, W.2

Aurospoxr, DrcrMsnn t954

TRz Il:*'r.),'.T*; *.0]}i* " T[?',,,1;']'T];
ovner, 6.0O0 miles. Bcst offc6 so|cited.-{arlson,
53 Chancllor Housc, Tunbridcc Wells, Kent.

Itrl'ANDBOOKS.-Austin, Ford. Hillrun, Morh,rr Ro\et, Standard, Vauxhall, Wolrley, 5J. 6d.,'
Slnser, Volkswascn, 7r. 6d.; Rrley, 9s. 6d.;
Chryslcr, M.G., Opel, 15r.6d. Workshop Manuah:
Iuoris, Wolseley, l6s. 3d.,' Jowetr, l9r.; Austin,
21t, 6tl.; M.G., Rilcy, 3ls, 3d. Catalogue, six-pcnc. Enquiries, stamp plcase,-Gray, 4 Chantry-
house, IlustDiertrDint, Susscx.

2 1, 00 0,iY"_o,l?fr 
"#'TY.?lJ,o ii"#::':'j:

vclope, Nlanuals boucht.-Final, 15 Nshleigh
Hill. Chesham. Bucks.

ALUMINIUM

BULLANCO FOR ALUIIIMUM.
Any sizes cut or folded.

SITEET _ EXPANDED - TUBES _ ANGLES
BARS - RODS - MOULDINGS _ RIVETS

Write for lisr.

66 QT]EEN'S ROAD, PECKHA}I, S.E.Is.
T€1.3 New Cros! 1092.

BOOKS

CELLULOSE

rtAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (IS52 Ed.)
'lJ 3r. 6,r. Celluloce and SFtheric Paints and all
Allicd Spraying Marcrials. ('aralruuc fre.-
lronard Brrcks, Ltd., ?0 Oak Road. Harcld
Wu)d, Romlord. Phone: Ingreboume 2560.

ENGINEERING SERYICES

r.\iSURA.\CE

mHE BEST L\O\\'N NA\fE for insurane ofI Vinrage or Sporrs cars.-Anron! Hyde-East.
9 Waldcgrave Road, Teddinctotr. tr{Ol-esy 6222.

MISCELLANEOUS

T.V.R. ENGINEERING,
BEVERLEY GROVE,

BLACKPIOOL.
TelcphQne: S.S. 4285,1.

Multi-tubular chassis to take Austin components.

Fibrc glass bodies. Please write for brochure.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPtE

S€lect from tbefu stock ol oyer 150 sportr crl!
1950 Alltrd J2 Competition 2-seater .. t365
l9l9 Aston Martin 2-1itre coup€ ., .. 1295
19.17 F.-N,/BMW Tvpe 326 coupe, spec. -. t345
1950 Heal€y Silvcrstone 2-seater .. .. 2445
l95l Jasuil XK f2L choie of 2 from .. 9795
1951 l.asondr 2.6 coun€. Vantase engine .. ef,6$
1948 Lea-Ftancis 1,'767 c.c. sports roadsrcr 1365
195,1 Lotur 1,172 c.c. 2-seater sports .. t495

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M,G.s lN STOCK
1954 M.G. TF (Oct.) 2-str,. grcen, as new .. !695
1936 M.G. PB s/c., ex-Harewood 2-seater 9255
1935 Rolls-Royce 20/25 sDorts saloon .. ,495

OFTICIAL VOLKSWAGEN AGENTS
Immediate H.P., inmce ud part erchanges.

Greot West Rood, Brentford, Middlesex.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 rninutes from Northfields fube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 91. 97 and Grecn Lin* pass our dmr.)

RALLYISTS !

v
F

?̂x
GANFtlNII
R.eqd. Desisn 872947

NtlMEB
is an essential part of a Navigator's equipment.

A composile Romer incorporoting:-
I. Romer for l"/mile maps.

2. Romer for 2$"/mile maps.

3. Romer for {"/mile maps.

4. Quick reference measures.

5. Scale in #ths.
6. Scale in yards.
7. Protractor.
8, Average speed formulas.
9. *ths. Pencil Guide.

in durable lranslucenl material.
3/9d. including postage, from

GARFORD ROMERS
I PETERBOROUGH ROAD, HARROW, MIDDX.



CI.UBM[I{ AUTllS I.TII.
TOOTING

1949 MOBRIS MINOR tourer 1385

1939 MOnGAN 4/4 2-seoter sports, block
ond crecr f265

1950 MORGAN 4/4 dropheod coupe. B.R.C..

verl* ott:oc:lve cor l3g5

SINGEB I sports 4,seoter, new tyres ll25

M. G. e-SING EBs -MORGANS
URGENTLY WANTED FOR CASH

H,P. AND EXCHANGES

LAMERETTA SAI.ES & SERVICE

MESSERSCHMITT. See ond try this
new S-wheeler of our showrooms.

138-142 Tootins High Street, 5.W.17
Telephone: BALhon 3484

Aurosponr, DrcrMsrR. 31. 1954

Classified Advertisements-continued
MISCELLANEOU 9---c on t i n u e d

PER.-SO\ \I-

I/OUNG \,IAN. crrud driver and kecn, scck'
I oppo.nunirl, to rrtr, Has small garaSc bur no
capital. Af,) \ugqstio[s or Dropositiom rcn-
sidcred.-Box 1655 (He[c).
I/OUR OPPORTUNITY ro drirt. a I ormula 3
I Racing ('ur. MembcnhiD. t5 5r, Pracrice,
7s. 6d. pcr lap. Brands Hatch. S.a.e. for details,

-Prcmier \,lotor Racing Club, Hosey Common,
\\/eslerhrm Kent.

oooo

J. DAVY LTD.
Offer for immediate deliverv a
very large selection of n"*
sporting and high quality cars,
and .can also o{fer very early

delivery of the following ,

JAGUAR XK I4O MODETS

FIAT IIOO'T.V.' SPECIAT

SALOON and MODEL 1400

887

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)IIOTOCRAPHS of ererv cdr ar Brrnds Harch
I B,,rinr Dar \lccrin!.-Charl(s Dunn. Grcen-
leairs. Woking. Surrel,. Phone; Woking 3737.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
f-lALLAY, LTD., eire immcdiare serrice in rep:ir
U rnd rehuildinc of ra,liator., oil cmlers, fd.l
tanks and wings, erc.-l03-109 Smts L3E.
Willesden, London, N.W,10. Phone: l.?ib:.:i:
3644.

SAFETY CLASS

QAFETY GLASS 6lted ro an!' Q: ::' : i -p wait. including cuned s:nJja-*-i -). 
\\'.

Price. 490 Neasden Lane, Loni!.D. \.\i-.1r. Gl:c-
stonc 7811.

SITTIATIONS i'AC.{\T
DUNCAN HAlflLTO\ & CO.

Experienced I{acing }fech:nic required for full
Continental scasons racin:. ro m:intain and trans-
pon "D" tyDe Jaguar.-{ppl:, Duncirn Hamillon &
Co.. 33 High Road. B!ffeet, Sumer'. Tel. 3101.

€IUPER\ lSOR rc.lLrired for e.tahli.hnr(x: en I cJ
lJ in rhc huilLlinp anJ.enicinc of hirh-fi4, T nce
motor car-s. Practical knoB'ledle (.i lil -.:n.hes
of automobile engineering and ;:::::: :.\ ir.rik to
drawings are esrential. \1u.: :<,:l: :L- h.rndle
labout. Gmd salar] :nj Ea-:-.::t f,ri apablc
man. l{inimm a_:e. _:,r_-3:r: ::i5 (i_ln.oinshire).

SP.{RES .{\D .{.CCESSORIES

DFILO\\ SPECL{IIIEs FOR FORD.BASED
\.EHICLES

llii: Jrcllcr sels complete : -

o
oooo
oo
rat

I
o
ooo
o
o
o
ao
{,
'?r

:

:

ITULL'l' . e\rE:.:-s: :. -- - .:: rquired for rwoa or thre l- --_.. -r R:frr ne\t year.
Driving 1+-lirre ,=j S -:: :r;e rras.-Box '161g
(Surrey).

! . BENTLEY
Ex-Alick E:::-: - :-::: -- : ^cl -known soeciailv
built co-:i:::- ::-: .. -:: :.erhauled, readv fornex!sEa.- : -:: -: :. : :: : cleredforsaleinperfect
conditicn. -_: :_-1 -. -:: .iower c."nt cule ana--
80_mm. c-.-< i:r:i: r .:::. ."* a*i. tuU.i, e --loff-bas: :: :: - l--<ompression pistons.
I ).U t. : ::, -.:-_ . f,-akes, 4.1 to I axle-
9 ft.9 -: .:-- -: r-:-::-:ssis. Silverstone shoii
circui: : - - - r 3::. P-escott 54.9 secs. Third in
thelta ::_::_, .:-:::^, ::-.;i'acinScars, SilverstonJ1954 f250 o.n.o.

2.3 BLOWN ALFA
On ::-:: :i :-. .-n... we are open to reasonable
of{ers i:- :- : i -: ex:mple of ex-McAlpine car.

ALFA !750
!,- -, ; - I r-:.rter. s,aste cam Gran Turismo.
EnE.'E - - nor yet run in, Coachwork
and cL::-: nearly new tyres. {185 o,n,o,

RILEY REDWING
1927 4-:=:::-. :: : .c.Cirion, Bood runner. l3O
vtNcENT H.R.D. 998 ENGTNE/GEARBOX
This : .:. l--::-. :r-olete ...'.rri"" r; BL.i:Lisht- --- : :o shed inrernats 12 to Iprstols :- ^:;, Lucas racing MaC. Unused
srnce reD- j €90 o.n.o.

MORRIS HINOR OWNERSAlexander ::- i.cm stock. H/C Easketsfor all Ford, Y.-- : .' 3 A iC in stock,
V/A NTE D

RILEY SPARES t h.p. and ti titre

AUTOSPEED GAIIAGE
ST. MARY'S ROAD, LIVERPOOL 19

Phone: Ganton 570O

4.7 Crown Wheel and Pinion (3-10) l7 18s.6d,
Dellow oyerhauls and nrodifications, etc., by thc

nranufacturers.

DE!-LOW MOTORS LID.,
ALVECHURCH, Nr. BIRUINGH.{.\I.

Iel.3 Hillside 1E79.

SPECIAL TUNI\G

I/ELLOW hcadlamp bulbs for Conlinenrdl dri\ingr available for mst male:.-Ber erle y Motore
(Prop. N. H. Mann). SeFi€ Srarion, Coombe Road,
New lualden, Suncy. Tel,: l\'IALden 3232-3,

:--. 1;-i.:.i S-10 (Twin)

\.a {nrliJ (l win)

Z<ph)r (lriple) .. " "

Also

,. 912 l0r. 0d.

.. f15 0r. 0r/.

t16 10r.0r1.

126 l0r. 0d.

TTORBAY SPTED SHOP off<r rrril cquipncdr workshops and skilled personnei f,,r 51*n .r..U
tuning and rJreparation of racing and sports iars.
-Vicroria Paradc, Torquay. Tel.: 7816.

:c>oo
x A.C. "ACE," "ACECA" g<)6
E and SALOON MODELS Eoo90E-'-896
E rnom rHE MosT coMpREHENsrvE 8
E srocr oF sEcoNDHAND HIGH 8
E prnronmaNcE cARs THE FoLLow. 8O6O ING ARE RECOMMENDED, 5<ro
o RRTSTOL ..400" Satoon, Aprit t950. 6
9 - Deep metallic blue. H.M.v. .aC.o. O
O heater, o.ening rear window, etc. Mod.fca- Q
9 !,o!rt include three Solex carburetters and O
O 85C-tvre engine. This is definitely tl-e firest Q
O Bristol of riny that have pas!ed rhrough our Q
O hands and has an exceptionally h;glr perfor- O() mance. Condition absolutely perfecr in OO every way. 

E
! 6f f-ece D.8-100 Lancefietd 2 3 seater d.h. QY v cour6, ln very fine condirion. having I
! had vasr iums sDent in last few years. Fittei 9
! special economy carburetter livrns l7 20 9
X M.P.G. Terrific acceleration anl .eill, en. 9
$ road holdins. Reasonable offers plece.' 

E
$ ; ooo*oo .o.,. te3e 4! ritre DiH. 3
O - foursome coup6. This is a superb <6>

O example of this model finished by the late d>
O owner, a coachbuilder, in deep metallic {
O bronze. ,6,

$ yoa*,s MrNoR coupE. 90 *
<4, ' ' M.P.H.!!! The famous ex-Williamson X
@ car fitted with Riley engine, winner of numer- X
<) ous awards etc. The engine in this car has X
(i been complerely rebuilt and runnine-in is X
I stilltobecompleted. Specialclose-ratiJeears. X
6 drilled wheels, new Pirelli tyres, reu. counter, X
<i etc., etc. A most inreresting little car with X.6) basic looks of 1950 Morris Minor but rerrific X
$ performance. A Bargain ar f465. 6
* V.o, T.D. t953. BIack with s.eun leather. i
X r' One owner. Carefully dliven service Y
5 history, An ourstanding ixample of the $
5 model. 

O

8 Irlr rs oNLy A .MALL sELEcrroN 89 FRoM ovER too oursrANDtNG 6
8 rxar.lnr-ss 

""111?... 
FRoM ouR 8O sTocK .to68*8

! We are always glad to receive enthusiasts 9
X at our Brompton Road showrooms. to 9
! discuss or give advice on all tvoes of 9
I snortinS cars, including latest iriodels. $8*8
Q we will open on saturday "ft.rnoo.. o, 4
I Sundaf morninp by appointment 8
E 215 Brompton Road, london, S.W.3. KNI 42ll *9ond696O 180 Kensington High Street, london, W.8. 6
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",lJ#?x;sports and specials and ull other standard vehicles.

WANTED

l.rOOPtR WHLLLS. .rccrins. elc.-Srindflrdv Stccl Wor ks, I in.L y , SheiEclcl, 9. Tcl. :
Shcmcld 41 l -52-

M})"-,l'ii, tlfi"fi ";,-,lP i.,.ti' ]HLoJill
Strcer. W.1. MAYfair 3104-5. Opin g-0, Sars. S-f.
€ICINIILLA uirh dri,c for ArncricJn Ford V8.-u Sh(trlridlc Ltd.. Dumfries.
tr-T\DA\{{GED M.G. pA fl}uheet hou(ins. pan
u N,). -\1.C. 489/101.- Bur 1657 (Arryil).
fTRGEM L't . Mk. IV ( oorer. J.B.S., J.p.
.v.!recial. lu.\ enrinc.-llunt. Il9 C,rlin Cresccnr.N.\v.9. COLinJrlc <t t9-

5 00 *1"'i'1""r,'t} :i"'. #n'Li.,T:X?i:i ;?f;retronablc.-Alldred. 4 Bannerdale doad. Sheffrel<i.
Tel. 50172.
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Monte Carlo Rally Entries-contin ued
Romeo); 178, Saariste/X (Peuseot): 179, Falk/
Riddcrborg (DKW); 180, olson,i Lundbelg (Autin);
181, Nellemann/Staal (Ford Customline)i 182,
John/Meyet (Fiat); 183, Rissanen/Toivela
(Peugeot); 184, VirtanenlJarvela (Peugeol): 185,
von Eckermann/X (M.G. Magnette).

Frm Oslo
186, Olscn/Reidl CPeugeot); 187, Hiclmeland/

Henden (Volvo); 188, Wanc/Cristensen (Ford) I
190, Strand/Pahl (Fiat); 192, Mourier/Rmsing
(Votkswasen): 195, Colas/Canello (Salnson); 196,
Kruse/Henningsen (Porsche); 197, Samsin/
Torgensen (DKW): 198, Ingier/ScNolberg
(Suntrro); 199, Halvorstn/Solbers (DKW); 200,
vold/rohansen/ Karlan (DKW); 201, Mallins/
Fadum (Smbeam): 203, Busch/Mikkelsen (sun-
bam); 204, Jensen/Tandnp (Studebaler)i 205,
Skarring/D. H. Mumy (DKW).

From Munich
206, Tak/X (Alfa Romeo); 208, Hocquard/

Dehore (Panhard): 209, Noman Gmd/X
(Sunbsm)i 210, Hen/Chwat (BMW); 211, Maior
Prys/Maior Pilry (Opel); 212, Dellins/X (JaEuar)t
213, Andersen/Rasmurcn (Porsche)l 214, A. B.
Fruer/W. Chipperton (Sunbeam)i 215, Dobler/
Tietsch (Porsche); 216, Lautenschlager/scholl
(Porsche); 2i7, Walter Schlutcri S. Eickelmann
(DKW); 218, Gustav Menz/von Sctuoeter (DKW);
219, Sevenstem/Polis (Jaguar); 22O, Wittck/
Eckmann (DKW); 221, Krauthahn/Gomoll (Bors-
ward)i 222, Sheila Yatr Damm/Anne Hall (Sun-
},wri 223, Ja(* tr'aiman/x (Subeam); 224, Yan
zijlllBleeker (Opel); 225, Schoek/Motl (Mercedes-
yp} 226, D. J. Uren/D. G. Bain (Amstmng
Sitldeley)i 227, Lt.-Col, Crosby/Lt.-Col, Mccill
(ODel); 228, Dasscn/Hertzdah! (Votkswagen); 229,
Van Verkmonan/Keulen (Vauxhall);230, D. C.
Benn€tt/X (AmstroDg Siilileley); 231, Meier/Luba
(DKW): 232, Capt. Herbert/Capt. Bailey (Opel);
233, Heidendahl/de Rooy (Peugeot); 234, van den
Bergh/Schieck (Opel); 235, Rottbol/Schnackenbug
(Porsche); 236, Mettemich/Kickebusch (Porsche)t
237, Flinterman/X (DKW); 238, Slotcmaker/X
(DKW); 239, L. M. LsdE/B, H. Leaiter
(Sunb€m); 24O, Blansiaat lzorab (DKW); 241,
Neidermeyer/Bruynner (Pomche); 242, W. Ensell
Prien (Porsche); 243, Krull/Rathien (faunus);
244, Reg Pmell / Louis Klementaski (Aston
Martin)i 245, Barthelemy/Derr (Simca); 246,
Wittmann/Bockler (Porsche); 247, Amdt/Ton
(Panhard); 248, Nathan/Schellhaas (Po6che); 249,
Beekman/x (Simca); 250, Volgt-Nielsen/Lohmann
(Porsche); 251, Peter Harper/X (Suob€n); 252,

Becker/Egon (Mercedes-Beqz); 253. Lang6uaat/X
tPanhardl 254, t. A. Strans/8. J. Halrolal
(Mercedes-Benz); 255, Gerdum/Kuiling (Mercedes-
Benz).

FroE Monte Carlo
256, Dejoie/Ferrandon (Renault); 25'1, Marionl

Pelrot (Ciuoen)! 258, Harlaar/Pvper (Panhard);
259, Charl€s CooDer/tohn Fischel (Porsche); 260,
Bonnet/Limusin (Dyra-Panhard); 261, Vilreon/
Lamarche (Poreche); 262, Lecourd/Martin (Pan-
hard); 263, Roque/Vila (Lancia Aurelia); 265,
Forestier/x (Simca); 266, Cotton/Lemerle
(Salmson);267, de Bouteville/di Vozzo (DKW);
268, Ken Wharton/Jan Lilg€laan (Daimlerh 269,
Bourgery/Bourgery (Renault 4cv); 27o, Ken
Richardsn/Heathot€ (Stildild)t 271, M.eienenl
Consten (Panhard\ 272, Gfrdon Shanley/Colin
Batchelm (Daimler)i 274, Bagarry/Roustan
(Peuceot); 275, Gilltrd/Dugat (Panhard); 276,
Davagnier/Moullet (Peugeot); 277, MH. Natrcy
MitcheU/Mrs. Van Stden (Daimler); 278, Colvccil
Iro.i (Renault):279, Ralph Sleigh/M. Martin
R,-Smith (Ford Consul): 280, Clifford Pain/Dudlev
Baker (yauxhall Velox); 281, Trolliet/Ni@l
(Salmson); 282, LierlZieeler (Lancia Aurelia); 283,
Clrchet/Taccone (Porsche); 284, Jauson/Bolla (Alfa
Romeo); 285, Loset/Cottet (Peugeot); 286, Spjuth/
X (Alfa Romeo); 287, Gambini/Biacioli (Renault);
288, Louis Chiron/X (Lancia Aurelia); 290,
MirangtX (Citroen); 291, Berger/Jaminon (Simca);
292, Ners6sian/Monneret (Salmson): 293, Pierre
Lcregh,/Georses Fraichard (Ford ComEte); 294,
Vial/Panuel (Renault);295, Mfus Mary Watker/
Mis Betty Haic (Standad)i 296, Dik/Mossre
(Fiat); 297, vincent/Ctemcnt (Peugeor): 298,
Willy P. Daetwyler/Klaus Quax (Daimler);299,
Paavolainen/Lehtinen (Peugeot); 301, viazzilRour
(Renault); 302, Metin/Bougerolle (Peugeot); 303,
Prochdka/Canis (PeuEEot); 304, Petd Collins/
John Clacs (Aston Martin)i 305, Jean Pelletier/
Charl6 Bamert (Panhard-Dyna); 306, Rmald
Mvhill/E. J. R. If,stmtrge (laeuar); 307, Lsur/
Roque (Renault); 308, Langlois/Mme. Langlois
(Renault); 309. Cimbalista/Crivelli (Oldsmobile 88):
3i0, Cauchy/de valroger (Simca): 3ll, Johu C.
Wauwmk/Ju6 H. Rav (Standard)i 312, Delliere/
Robin (Salmson):313, Brun/Bied (Citrodn 15);
314. Mascre/Taittinger (Dyna-Panhard); 315,
Boichara/Sulzer (Simca); 316, Richnl D, Mattock/
R. D. Pace (Jaguar)i 317, Poidebard/X (Peueeot);
Jl8. Jacqus Salove/Claude SaYove (AlYis); 319,
Nicolet/Morel (Simca): 32O, Auriach/Grail
(Jasu)r 321, Donald A. Kirk/Philip W. Kirk
(Jague); 322, Gerikis-Gravier/x (Citroen); 323,
Canonica/Brandt (AUa Romerl); 3:4. Beaur/X

Aurosponr, DncrMsrn 31, 1954

(Peugeot); 325, de Noaills/de Grangcneure
(Sime): 326. Sokopp/Trojanomki fDKW); 329'
ceEld ' BursN/P. E&slon (Ford ZephF); 330,
Richard/Pilpaillon (Pdnhard); 331, Jose Behra/
Boulan (DKW); 332, John A' H. Gott/R. E. Q.
Br@ke! (Standidx 333, Parucci/Martin (Panhard);
334, UlJezilx (Alfa Romeo); 335, Woms/Mouche
(Alfa Romeo); 336, Schollmann/x (Renault); 33!,
Mme. Renaud/Annie Bousquet (Panhard); -' 339'
Jullicn/Farge (DKrvV); 340, I{adeleine/Coltelloni
(CiEoen); 341, BaboiniMasoero (Alfa Romeo);
342, Kisaler/Molino (Citroen): 344, Hopfen/Dollitr
(DKW); 345, Conchello/Bahr-Emden (Jaguil);
346, MonraisscTFeret (Renault) ; 347, Quatresous/Dr.
Barthe (Salmson); 348, Leonard Potler/Palmq-
Morewmd (Pilgeot); 349, Dunod/de Smpisnv
(Fiat); 350, Gacon/Arcan (DKW).

' Froo Lisbon

356, R. Faurc/X (Panhard)i 357. de Mello/
Filipe (DKW); 358. Paul Guiraud/Henri B€-a-u

Geugeot); 359/Danville/Delbet (Peugeot); 160,
Ncr/Gavola (Salmson): 361, MorilloniThominet
is"tmon): 362. Blanchard/Metz (Salmson): 363,
uit" d6uper/Fillingham (ArBtrcog Siildelevl;
364, Martin/Quinlin (Salmson); 365' liluiae/
Boris (Aston Martin)i 366, Pctit/Soleillant
(Peugeot): 367, Nunes/Nogueira (Alfa Romeo);
.168- 

-Andrs/x (Lancia Aurelia); 369' ME. A' M.
Wisdom/ME. !. Johns (Audin);370, Combettes/
X (Peugeot); 371, Gesmier/Queffeleant (Renault);
-172- Thomas H' wisdom/Peter wil$n (Amctrotrg
SlddcteyX 373, Graca/de Seixas (Porsche); 374'
Mme. pochonlMme. Honore (Alfa Romeo);375,
Aurv/X (Panhard): 376. B€rteaux/X (Peugeot);
377, SydDey H. Allard/Tm L Allard (Fod
zniiac)i 374. Benoslio/x (Fiat); 379, Marchand/
Raimondi (Renault); 380, Lacerda/Rugeroni
(DKW); 381, Chaskelmann/Chaskelmann (Alfa
iomeo)i 38i, de solags/vannereau - 

qgtg
ComErcj; 383, 

'da Silva Ramos/X ({{on Martin);
384- Rumolo/Cautron (Panhard); 385, Fabregas/
Basadonna (Lancia Aurclia): 386, Watripont/
Ducue (Peugeot); 387, Condriuier/X (Rerault);
388, Basti/x -(Ford Crest): 389, Mauric-e
Gatsonids/ M. Becquart (Astm Martinh 3co'
Mend6/Giaca (Mercedes-Benz); 391, Mme. 

-G.Sierand/Mme M. T. Ordioni (Simca); 392,
Robitr N. Riclhrds/M. c. Bretteu (Ford Consul)t
393, Mme. G. Rouault/Mme. M. Rosetti (Alfa
Ronreo); 394, Lespiat/Florentin (Salmsonl. 395,
Dore/Triou lFanhard); 396, Saiz/Le Conde (Simca)i
397, Santos Pinlo/Soarcs (Sima): 39E' Groscogear/
Bialini (Par,l3rJ): 399. Pcha FIury (Po6che)i 400,
Garcia-Fernrndez B-)! (-\lfa Romeo); 401, Gras*t/
Bourerilc (TcrJ \..r-ills).

BLACKWELL
AVERAGE SPEED

CATCULAIORS

iAARK I

AAARK II
Postage

BLACKWETLS'"A'."RGICAL

WORKS, LTD.

Thermetal House, Garston, liverpool, 19

6d.

t2l6
251-

iql Rolly Equipm
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ACCESSORY SIORE
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IIiCLUSI!' Accessory.

TIIAP IITASURE
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1,.:f':1,1!,Tiffi:'",;:l ytltrui'* ria;6

wlu rnuare any ttre _ ,lt iGdmium YELLOW HEADLAMP BULBS
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fii!"",= :r'*' ffi fifll':,'#,'$#'"'f.i.X513il,,,- """n

r,riw /f , ; GtAss tacQUER
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p.&p,2!- -Wll54 TUDoR WII{DSCREEN WASHER
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T *ffi#
OUTSIDE AIR
TEMPERATURE
THERMOMEIERS

* BRANO

O OUB LE

EtPt{0s
RALLY LAA'IP

hhnt rea,ling otroadsi$

F:r,f,,f";fioq,o
Fixes to outside of^wind- *'i1T" ..t
screen or wlnOow, Zt lns. EI(LUSIt'
diameter dial facing in-
wards for warning of - . .
freezino etc Ctearlv cali- LOmDlned

AERQ.SPARES Co. 16 HIGH HolBoRN i!n;:,?itToo"*" 
*'*

u"t u to*.'-' f, !/'
TELEPHONE CHAnc6ry 7221 [0NDON, W,C.l' Po$ e Pd4ttr^gL!.
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W. JACOBS & Sor- LIIIITED
NEW

USED CARS --

PARI EXCHANGE

THE SERVICE

REPAIRS

SPARES

SPECIALISTS

llII,[ 0ARAGI .HIG*ELL R.AD. sor r, \r L,.,DF,RD. E.,B IIIANSTIAD 7783-4-5

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllililililililililillililililililililIililIilililillilililillmliliim
..AUTOSPORT,, BooKS

^\ new book of cartoons by Raymond Gror-es
-itled Starting from Soatch, price 3s. 6d. (postage
=-3 packing 3d. extra): is now available from
-i:rosponr or booksellers. This book has been

-oduced as a companion volume to Pir Srop.

The Aurosponr Annual of High Perfonnance
);rs, t9541 5, by Gregor Grant, John Boister and
.aeo Page, including road tests, dran-ings and per-
:-:rmance details is availabie fromAr"rosponr or book-

=:1ers 
price 7s.6d, (postage and packing 6J. erral .

Orders ond remitton.e ia

AUTOSP0RT (Book Dept.) ,', 'l$FB"'nl,^if]

$lnker
THE Northern sports
and RACII{G car

specialists

BLAI(ES buy, sell. and repair
Racing and Sports Cars. \frite

for list and quotations.

-a-

J. BTAKI & C()., IID.
II2 BOLD STREET. LI\ERPOOL, I
ROYAL 6622. 'Croms; ".\utoc:r. L.irerpool"

IllllllllllllllllllllllrlllrlllllllrllilililllmlllllllllllilmililililmilililtHililfliluilfiililililililt

CITROEN Light r5 saloon.
Heater. Maintained by
agents.

K. N. RUDD LTD.

Radio,
makers

a24s

IAGUAR 1955 Series M Mark VIL
Overdrive, Heater, Radio, 8oo mi1es.

ft,599

M.G, z-Litre saloon r937. Well above
€187 l0s.

JAGUAR SS 100 r9r8 z]-Litre. Very
good value. €188

IERMS AND EXCHANGES

VANTED for spot cash
CABS of ALL TYPES

q', of BrJ,i6s
TEEKD.{YS
IlTT'RD.{YS

9 ..,| 7

HAMPSTEAD H!GH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAITIPSTEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAD 60{l (10 ljnes)

Established over a Quarter of a c€ntury

BIIDID conditioned used cqrs
JAGUAR 100 Drophead r939. Vind-
ing windows, outstanding condition.

tt25
SUNBEAM-TALBOT z-Litre 1946,
immaculate saloon. 1399

o CENTRAL SIATTON o |YORIHING 717314
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SBERING 12 HOUR RACE, 7-8 March.
lst (Class E) Carpenter and Van f)riel

XEIF] -ARISToL.
lst (Class D) Macklin & Huntoon-

AUSTI\-IIEALEY.

GOOO\i/OOD, l9 April.
Lavant Cup. lst. R. Parnell FERRART.

lst Easter Handicap. lst J. Stewart JAGUAR.
3rd Faster Handicap. lst A. P. R. Rolt-

(-ONNAI ICHT.

TULIP RALLY, 25 April-2 May.
Special series Production Cars,
lst M, Catsonides & T. St. John Foster-roRD

AN(;LIA.

SILVERSTONE. 15 Mav.
Production Touring Car Race.
lsr L Appleyard-JAcuAR MK. vII.
lst (Class D) R. Parnell-DArMLrR,
lst (Class E) B. C. De Mattos FoRr).
Team Prize won by Jaguar Cars Ltd.
lnternational Sports Car Race.
lst (Class D) R, Salvadori-AsToN MARrrN.
lst (Class E) A. Brown coopER-BRrsroL.
lst (Class F) C. Chapman-LorUS.
'I'eam Prize won by Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars,

AINTREE, 29 May.
200 \lilc Race.
lst (Heat l). lnd (Fiil3l) R. Parnell-r[RR\RI.
Sports Car Ra:e.
lst D. Hamilron-J{cuAR,

LE MANS, I2-13 June.
2nd A. P. R. Rolt and D. Harnilton ;rcuer.

RHEIMS l2 HOUR RACE, 3-4 July.
lst P. Whitehesd & K. Wharton rrr;t rn.

ALPINE R,ALLY, 9-16 July.
Cold Cup.
Stirling Moss and John C-utts-sL\rt\u aLprN[.
Ladies Cup. Sheila Van D{nrnr aild.\nnc Hall

st \.fii\\1 \tPlN[,
Alpine Cup. E. J. Haddon :ect rr.

SILVERSTONE, 17 July.
lnternational Sports Car Races.
lst (up to I l0 ) c.r.) H. \ ott llrrttstrirl p, rn.cxr.
lst (1100-1500 c.c.) C. Clrapnran lr)rL\.
lst (15C0-2C00 c.c.) \\/. A. Scolt-Bro\\n -

I ISIfR.tsRIST()L,
lst (200C-:1000 c.c.) P. Collins ASr()\ \r\Rtt\.
lst (over 1000 c.c.) R. ['arneil LA(i()\l)A.
Team Prizes \\on b! Aslon Mllrtin and Lotus

DECtilBiR 31, Ig54

SNETTERTON, l4 August.
Formula l-lst R. Parnell-FERRARt,
Sports Car Race.
l!t (up to 2000 c.c.) A. Scott-Brown-

LISTER-BRISTOL.

lst (1000--1000 c.c.) P. A. Everard-
ASTON MARTIN.

1st (over l00C c c.) P. Whitehead-
COOPER-JAGUAR.

ZANDVOORT, l5 Augurt.
Sports Car Race.
lst (Class B) A. Brown{mPFR-aRrsroL.
lst (Class C) D. Beauman-AsroN MARTIN.

I st (Clsss D) N. Sanderson-JAGUAR,
CURRAGH RACES, 28 Ausust.
Wakeheld Trophy-
1st. P, N. Whilehead-cooPER-JAGUAR.
R.A.C. T.T. DUNDROD, ll September.
lst (Class C) Ferguson and Rippon-KEIFT,
GOODr,\/OOD, 25 September.
Madgen iik Cup.
I st-R. Gerard-cooPER-BRtsroL.
Orer l0C0 c.c. Sports Car Race.
lst-R. Sal\adori-licL\R.
AINTREE, 2nd October.
Sportr Cir Race.
lsl (l ]irre ClaisFAsro\ [tAR'taN.

dW-V'/-'
-44

-/z-

AIL THESE VICTORIOUS CARS WERE FITTED WITH M'NTEX BMKE LINERS

-.f"/ t/5 rhe wonderlul wins olthe new r{ERcFDEs-uE\2. first in rhe French. Su'rss. Italian and Cerman

f h" - Cranris Prix, all olwhich cars were equipped riirh brake unrl cluluil l,:':e;s mrde by rrxun C.m.b.H., the

' German member of the B.B.A. Croup of Companiei.

W'hen high performance counts
you ean rely on MINTEX

MINTEX bqake and clutch liners are manufactured by British Belting & Asbestos Limited, Cleckheaton, Yorkshire, and are availablc

from all leadlng stockists throuthout the country.


